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_ '<i K  reserve system has Piloted the financial corssuaity through a crisis of

x ^  major importance and emerged with enhanced prestige. Once again the
JL $ H^  ^  country looks to the Impregnable position of the Federal reserve baatksae 

^  \  its strongest guarantee of financial stability* ftsrou^wut the recent 

X  ̂  collapse of inflated security values raoney was freely available to trade
and industry despite a demand for credit so large that naen&er banks were 

forced to increase their reserve balances by $2?5g000,000 in one week, 

s ^  This constitutes an Increase in a single week of more than 10$ in the
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reservos on ifiiich the entire volme of oaenfcer bank credit reste, It could
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not have Istee undor the old hanking system without a money panic,

*fhe first crisis weathered by the Ttderal reserve system was not 
anticipated *8*en the Act was originally framed. Hi were not in a position 
to foresee that the great new system of credit reservoirs would first be 
called into use in the midst of a world catastrophe which would ultimtely 
bring about the suspension or carry down to destruction —  practically 
ever:/ other monetary system In the world, Shat it did not also engulf the 
Federal reserve system was not due solely to the relatively favored posi
tion of our economic system at that time, b^t reflected in addition the
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meticulous care with which the Act was drawn, aad the management with which 

its provisions were continuously rsade effective.
This second crisis from which the Federal reserve system is even now 

emerging has been more typical of what its sponsors had in mind when theDigitized for FRASER 
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It has already 'been noted that the general ease in money con

ditions from 1922 permitted domestic corporations to improve their 
capital structure by financing themselves through issues of secur

ities- The proceeds of these issues were used "both for the repay
ment of hank: and. the refunding of outstanding obligations on more 
advantageous terms as well as for the expansion of plant and equip

ment. These issues took the form both of stocks and bonds, but the 
proportion represented by stocks increased rapidly after the first 
part of 192S when bond prices turned down because of high money 
rates and the preference of investors for equities in common stocks. 
During the period when stock prices were advancing most rapidly, 
therefore, in the latter part of 1928 and the first eight months 
of 1929, the stock market was called upon to carry and distribute 
among investors an increasing volume of new issues. These issues 

in many instances were floated through the issuance of rights to 

stockholders for the purchase of additional stock in the security 
market below current quotations, a procedure which, at the inflated 

prices then prevailing, enabled corporations to raise large amounts 
of capital at times in excess of current needs, on extremely ad
vantageous terms, and at the same time had the appearance of giving 

the stockholder a special dividend or disbursement on his stock. 

During the summer of 1929> increased issues of this character through 

the granting of rights to stockholders were frequent and probably 

created capital obligations far in excess of current savings. To 

these issues were added a flood of issues of investment trusts and 

bank holding corporations in August and September, which would not
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in the final analysis have added to the capital which the market 
was called upon to subscribe since the proceeds would have been 
reinvested in existing securities, hut which did, nevertheless, 

plaice a considerable strain on the absorptive capacity of the 
market during the process of distribution.

At the very time when the market was called upon to carry this 

large volume of new issues and at the same time maintain the exist

ing inflated level of stock prices, foreign selling of American se

curities broke out in large volume reflecting both the collapse of 
the Hatry speculative adventures in London and the credit restric

tion abroad, which accompanied the raising of the discount rate of 

the Bank of England from to per cent. Under the influence of 
these developments, the speculative momentum which had carried stock 

prices on the average to a level over 200 per cent above 1926 and 
leading stocks considerably further, was broken. Stock prices 
turned downward during September and after fluctuating irregularly 
during the first part of October broke precipitately during the 
latter part of October and the first half of Hovember. When the de
cline came to an end on November 17, representative averages of com
mon stock prices were about U5 per cent below their September peak.

The decline was about the same in proportion as major declines 
in the past, but was unique in the short space of time in which it 

was accomplished, the almost complete absence of intermediate rallies 

and the tremendous volume of trading under which the mechanical 

facilities of the stock exchange seemed at times to break down. A

-2-
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further unexpected development was the very rapid expansion of 
brokers' loans that accompanied the decline in its initial stages. 
Brokers’ loans, aa reported weekly to the Federal Reserve Bank of 

Hew York, increased $450,000,000 between September 4 and October 2 
and did not turn down until after October 16. This absence of direct 
correlation between fluctuations in brokers’ loans and the level of 
stock prices illustrated the many factors that are reflected in 
total brokers’ borrowings and the relation of changes in these bor

rowings to changes in stock prices.
The general correspondence between changes in loans to brokers 

and common stock prices which has prevailed during long intervals 
in the past is frequently explained on the theory that investors 

and speculators are buying stocks on borrowed money and that the 

total volume of these transactions fluctuate with changes in stock 

prices and are frequently an important factor in these changes. A 

second explanation frequently offered is that increased listings and 
larger dealings in securities at higher prices, as a matter of course, 
increase the credit requirements of brokers and that brokers’ loans 
may be expected to remain at a relatively constant percentage of the 
aggregate value of all shares listed on the stock exchange. Under a 

more exact analysis, however, of the specific operations which govern 
borrowing by brokers and changes in the total volume of brokers* 

loans all of these concepts are found to be only roughly true.
Iq the first place, it may be observed that fluctuations in 

security prices, do not necessarily depend upon corresponding fluctua-
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tions in brokers' loans. If all trading in securities were conducted 
on the basis of investment funds and without the additional aid of cred
it facilities, security prices would still be expected to fluctuate 

with changes in the volume of funds available for investment and the 
earnings and dividend prospects of the underlying securities. It may 

also be pointed out that the stock exchange is so organized as to min
imize the requirements of brokers for current balances in the form of 
cash or bank deposits no matter how large the volume of transactions 
may be, e.g. the largest liquidations in brokers’ loans during October 
and aovember occurred on those days in which the volume of trading was 

at a maximum. The relatively small balances which brokers are required 
to carry in order to finanoe the large transactions arises out of the 
fact that they have direct access to the call loan market where funds 
can be borrowed as directly needed and do not have to be carried as 
working balances from day to day. Transactions which affect the vol

ume of brokers' loans therefore are limited largely to transactions 
involving an outpayment of funds on the part of a broker, but even in 

assessing the importance of these factors it is first necessary to 
eliminate those which are reflected in changes in the borrowing of 

individual brokers but do not affect total brokers’ loans as a whole.

It is probably true that the great majority of transactions which 

lead to borrowing on the part of individual brokers have little effect 

upon the aggregate total of brokers' loans for the reason that a large 

proportion of funds borrowed by one broker to make payment for secur

ities purchased are transferred to other brokers from the securities
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were "bought and these latter 'brokers use the funds to repay their era 
indebtedness. Such transactions reflect merely a shift in the position 

of individual "brokerage houses and do not affect published figures on 
"brokers’ loans which reflect the aggregate borrowing of brokers as a 
group, fhe principal transactions which do affect that total, on the 
other hand, are those which involve deposits or withdrawals of cash 
with brokers by their customers. Since brokerage houses, as a whole, 

have little need for cash balances and usually use whatever funds they 
have for the reduction of their borrowing, it follows that brokers as 

a group are able to reduce their borrowing materially only when funds 
are transferred to them on balance by their customers, and that the 
continuous increase in the total of brokers* loans, such as have oc- » r 
curred up to October 1929 reflect practically equivalent withdrawals 
of cash by brokers’ customers. Among the important purposes leading 

customers to transfer funds to brokers are the desire to purchase se
curities outright, to leave funds on deposit with brokers pending in

vestment or because of the interest paid on brokers accounts and to 

establish margins for trading in securities. All of these developments 
place funds in brokers* hands as a group and enable them to reduce their 

borrowings. The principal factors leading to withdrawals of funds from 
brokers, on the other hand, which must have been dominant during the 
period when brokers' loans grew rapidly, are withdrawals of cash from 
brokers by customers whose securities have been sold, and accounts are 
liquidated, and the withdrawal of cash for current expenditures by 

customers whose securities have increased in value and can be used as
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a basis for larger loans without impairment of the original equity.
Such transactions lead to borrowing on the part of brokers that is not 
necessarily offset by receipts at other brokerage houses and thus lead 

to increases in the aggregate total of brokers' loans. The listing of 
new securities or flotations of new issues may also be reflected in an 

increase in brokers* loans, but only to the extent that the additional 
issued purchased by brokers or by their oustomers on credit rather than 

cash.
An increase in brokers’ loans during periods of rising security 

prices reflects generally, therefore, either new capital flotations in 

excess of current investment funds, or net withdrawals of cash from 
brokerage houses by both customers who have been induced to take profits 
through the sale of securities in a rising market, or customers who con
sider that the increase in the market value of their acoount justifies 
the withdrawal of cash for other uses. When funds are obtained from 
brokers in this manner on a rising market and not reinvested in securities, 
it is necessary for brokers to meet these outpayments by borrowing addi
tional funds from banks. Decreases in brokers’ loans during periods of 
falling security prices, such as occurred in the closing months of 1929, 

on the other hand, reflect the fact that at such periods cash receipts of 

brokers are in large volume partly because customers are being compelled 
to put up additional cash to reestablish their margins and partly because 

lower levels of security prices usually attract a considerable volume of 

investment buying into the market. A striking example of the effect of 

these factors on the brokers* loans total was afforded during 1929 by the 

aotivitigg Investment trusts. These trusts were an important factor
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in the rise of brokers* loans "both because of new issues which they 
floated in large volume during the year and because of sales of secur
ities induced by the high prices which prevailed, both factors causing 

brokers to borrow if their customers subscribed for the new issues or 

purchased the securities sold without investing fresh funds. Such trans

actions, however, did not usually increase the demand of brokers for bank 
loans since the funds so obtained by investment trusts were customarily 
reloaned in the call loan market and were a factor in the sharp increase 
in loans for the account of nonbanking lenders. When stock prices broke, 
on the other hand, the action of investment trusts in purchasing secur
ities at the lower prices with these funds, served the double purpose of 

withdrawing a source of borrowing to brokers at the same time that it 
placed funds in the hands of brokers* customers with which to liquidate 

the (jeoasion for this borrowing.
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April 9, 1930

®r. Goldenweiser Comments on letter on mortgage
Mr. Biefler loan aituation

I think the general outlines of the letter are excellent „ but would 
make the following suggestions as to emphasis:

(lj In the firet eection dealing with the economiee of increased ef

ficiency of production and technological unemployment, I think it might 
he well to introduce the idea of the effect of lower costs in stimulating 

consumption of new articles. There is no question, for example, hut that 
the tremendous expansion in the use of electrical appliances, which you 

suggest, awaits lower costs for these appliances and the electric current 

needed to run them.
(2} In the Introductory discussion of the building situation, I think 

that it would be well to bring out more clearly the thought that the in
quiry was directed toward home ownership by workers so that the following 

discussion will not be confused with the mortgage situation for apartment 
house bonds. A farther thought in this same direction is that the recent 
trend toward apartment house living expresses partly the high cost of in
dividual home ownership, including both construction costs and financing 

costs for that type of mortgage.
(3) In the five suggest ions as to improving mortgage financing, I 

would place somewhat more emphasis on the idea of a mortgage bank issuing 

blanket debentures and somewhat less emphasis on the selection of risks.
The small home owner, who is the person mainly to be helped by this inquiry, 
will never be a good risk in the market sense unless the agency which
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grants the loan can pool these aartgsges against the debentures which it 
Issues to the public. In other words, the general public who furnish 

aortgag* money are never in a position to evaluate the individual risks 
underlying small mortgages. I think, therefore, that points 1 and 2 

should really follow the discussion of debenture issuing aortgage banks 

rathar than p'reotda it.
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April 5, 1930
Hr. Goldenweiser Mortgage loan situation
Hr. Biefler

In anal/sing the mortgage loan situation in its relation to residential 
lro.illing activity, particularly the building of small homes, it should be 

noted that we are at the present time in a period of transition. The build- 
in# shortages which accumulated during the war and the higher level of prices 
which took place during and after the war had marked effects upon the build
ing industry, to which the industry has not yet in all oases adjusted itself, 

the past ten years have been characterised by a residential building boom 
with all its accompaniments of high rents, land speculation and mushroom 
growth of building enterprises. At the present time this boom seems to be 

thoroughly deflated, but it is doubtful whether its full effects can yet be 
measured. Building costs are still high, with little evidence of the effect 

of technological changes in prices charged, and the mortgage loan situation 
is still characterised by miscellaneous charges, commissions, etc., which 

accompany a strong lenders* market.
There have been numerous studies made of the situation in various lo

calities. All seem to agree as to the still high level of rents, the high 

level of building costs, and the high rate which is actually paid for mort
gage financing. They also agree as to an overbuilt condition at the present 

time.
The demand for better housing is potentially unlimited. Practically 

all investigators agree, however, that the present level of family budgets 

cannot afford a greater expenditure for housing; in fact present expenditure
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seems to be somewhat higher proportionately than hat been customary in the 

past. If there is to be a revival in residential building, therefore, of 
■ore then moderate proportions, it seems obvious that it will have to be 
accompanied by a lover level of costs. I have not undertaken to analyse 
the possibility of cost reduction in building construction and land valua
tion, although there are, undoubtedly, large economies to be effected in 

both of these elements. One of the largest elements in the cost of hous
ing, however, is finance charges and I have gone into the studies made on 

this subject in some detail.
first mortgage financing— Prior to the recent credit stringency, first 

mortgages on small homes were available in most urban centers at around 6 
per cent. These mortgages were customarily placed at up to about 50 per 
cent of the appraised value of the property. In addition to the carrying 

charge of these mortgages, there is the commission for placing them, which 
is normally small. The ordinary term of mortgages appears to run from three 

to five years.
In view of their excellent security, the cost of first mortgages could 

be lowered somewhat by pooling the collateral behind them. At the present 
time most mortgage loans are transactions between individual borrowers and 
individual leaders, and the lender must bear the fttll risk of default on the 
particular mortgage which he holds. The experience of foreign countries 

with land banks abundantly proves the utility of substituting for this sys

tem an arrangement by which a chartered land or mortgage bank lends money 

on first mortgages to borrowers and then sells debentures against all of the 

mortgages In its possession, thereby reducing the risk to the ultimate lender

Mortgage loan situation #2 April 5, 1930
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to a minimum. If such a plan were adopted in this country, it is probable 
that as much as one p«r cent par annum could be cut off the carrying charge 
of first mortgages. The cost of first mortgage financing also seems unduly 
burdened on account of the short tern for which they are granted in this 

country, which causes the payment of legal fees and commissions for renewals 
every few years. These fees are a legitimate element in the cost of con

ducting the mortgage business, but there is no reason whatever why they 
should be paid every three or five years. Under proper supervision first 

mortgages could safely be placed for periods of ten or even more years, with 
the result that the cost of handling them would be correspondingly reduced.

Second mortgage fInanclng— Second mortgage financing Is much less or

ganized in this country and Investigators almost universally agree that the
4

cost to the borrower on second mortgages ranges from 10 to 20 per cent. It 

Is probable that 12 per cent per annum at the present time is a fairly 
rsasonable cost for second mortgage financing on small homes, fhese mort

gages usually cover that portion of the equity between 50 and 80 per cent of 
the appraised valuation and are amortised by monthly payments. Qader these 
circumstances there would seem to be no legitimate reason whatever for such 

high carrying charges. The composition of these charges is ouch the same as 
in the case of first mortgages, namely, a flat 6 per cent Interest charge on 

the face value of the loan, augmented by large commissions, discounts, and 

fees.
The period of the loans customarily ranges from one to three years, 

with the consequent necessity of frequent payment of commissions and fees 

for renewal. There would seem to be no reason why a mortgage bank with 

proper capital and reserves could not make second mortgage loans at much

Mortgage loan situation #3 April 5, 1930
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Mortgage loan situation #4 April 5, 1930

lower cost to the borrower than at present prevails, and eell its own de
bentures at & reasonable rate against the whole of these loans in its pos

session. Such a plan would greatly minimise the risk to the lender.
Suggestions— Prom this survey of available material, it appears that 

there are two main devices by which the oost of financing home ownership 
can be lowered. One is to provide for the sale In the open market of long
term debentures secured by a pool of mortgages, thus eliminating the risk 

at present inherent in mortgage practice, and the other is by making provi
sion for less frequent renewals. If the customary term of mortgages was 
ten or twenty years instead of one, three, or five, the cost of refinancing 

would be greatly reduced.
I would suggest therefore:

(1) That the Federal Government provide for Federal Incorporation of 
mortgage beaks with a minimum subscribed capital of at least #10,000,000; 
such banks to be examined by the Comptroller of the Currency;

(2) That paid out dividends on this capital be limited to 6 per cent 
of its book value;

(3) That these mortgage banks be empowered to make first mortgage 
loans up to twelve years at not over 50 per cent of the appraised valuation 
of the property, and second mortgage loans also up to twelve years for not 
more than 80 per cent of the appraised valuation— the second mortgage loans 

to be fully amortised at the end of twelve years;
(4) That appraisals be at estimated cost of reproduction or market, 

whichever is lower;
(5) fhat the volume of second mortgage loans be limited to not more 

than one third of the total resources of the bank;
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Mortgage loan situation #5 April 5, 1930

(6) That conanissions, fees, etc., be limited to not more than *10 
per thousand dollars of loan, except that a minimum fee of $25 per loan may 
be charged;

(7) That the mortgage hank he permit ted to sell in the open market 
its own twelve-year debentures against all of its assets, these debentures to 
carry a uniform coupon of 6 per cent, and to he limited in toluma to 15 times 
the book value of the capital>

(8) That cash payment a to borrowers when they place mortgages with 

the bank be adjusted to the market, that is, that when the bank oaa sell its 
own 6 per cent debentures at a preaim (or in cases, discount) the cash pay

ment be of an equivalent amount. In such a case, if these $1,000 debentures 
can be sold at 105, for example, in times of easy money, the borrower would 

receive #1,050 Instead of $1,000, and vice versa if credit conditions are 

stringent and the debentures have to be sold at a discount, say at 90, the 
borrower would receive cash at the rate of #900 for a #1,000 mortgage. This 
would permit borrowers on mortgages to profit by fluctuations in conditions 
in the market;

(9) That the rate paid by the borrower to the mortgage bank on mort
gage loans should not be in excess of 7 per cent on first mortgage loans and 

8 per cent on second mortgage loans. This would give the bank a. margin of 

one or two per cent respectively for the risk involved.
Explanation— I believe that such a plan would be feasible, would make 

mortgage money available to home owners on much lower terms than are at pres
ent possible, and would do this through the use of private funds without draw
ing on public credit. It will be noted that the plan involves mortgages of
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twelve years. This would aeem to me to be a minimua period of financing 

that should be a current practice for a fixed good such as a housing proj
ect, and has the advantage of reducing the refinancing costs to a minimum.

It will also be noted that the plan reduces the risk to the ultimate 
lenders, that is purchasers of mortgage bank debentures, to a minimum in 
that It pools the security back of all the mortgages and also in that it 

provides for a fixed capital equity on the part of the mortgage bank of at 
least l/l5th of the debentures outstanding. That means that the capital 

equity would be sufficient to absorb total loss of one out of five of second 
mortgages placed, or one out of ten of first mortgages placed. Certainly 
this would appear to be adequate protection for a conservatively run insti
tution.

The plan should also attract private capital in that potential earn

ings would be extraordinarily high, fhe commissions permitted, while some
what lower than those currently in force, should be sufficient to cover 

practically all of the running expenses of a large-scale, efficiently run 

bank, with the result that the excess interest charge of one per cent on 
first mortgages and two per cent on second mortgages would be available for 
the capital equity as a return for the larger risk involved. By limiting 
the dividend return on the capital M  6 per cent of its book value, the 
plan insures that this high rate of current earnings would be applied first 
to the building up of the capital equity and that the stockholders would re

ceive increased paid out profits only as the book value were increased.

Mortgage loan situation #6 April 5, 1930
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January 14, 1931
Dr. Killer 
Mr. Riefler

I am transmitting herewith the memorandum you requested on the relation 

of credit expansion, and especially Federal reserve policy, to the Industrial 
situation which developed between 1921 and 1929. On reading the memorandum 

over, I feel that It 1b inadequate In many respects, especially in ita failure 
to explain sufficiently the importance which I have placed on developments in 
urban real estate and in security speculation. With regard to urban real es
tate, I feel that construction is our largest industry, that it stoves in long 
cycles, that it ties up credit over long periods and liquidates very slowly, 

and that building was overdone in the period from 1921 to 1929 more than in 
any other boom since that which culminated in the early nineties.

With regard to the situation in cownon stocks, I feel that the importance 

of security speculation lay largely in the fact that for a time the capital 
markets of this country becaas to all intents and purposes stock markets and 

that capital was easily available to enterprises in a position to float stocks 
and therefore encouraged an overdevelopment of capital facilities in those in
dustries; also that while the speculation lasted it increased through its prof
its the ourrent purchasing power of certain types of consumers above the normal 
demand and created therefore a temporary market for oertain types of goods 
which appeared for a time to be unlimited. The collapse of constantly rising 
stock prices consequently leaves us with seriously overdeveloped facilities in 
certain lines and makes the period of readjustment, complicated as it is by the 

real eetate situation, peculiarly difficult. Underlying both of these situa
tions, of course, are still the basic difficulties in agriculture and in foreign 

economic conditions left by the war.
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January 14, 1931
Dr. Miller Federal Be serve Policy,
Mr. Blefler 1922-1930

The depression of 1930 mark* the wad of an economic ere in this country 
that began roughly toward the end of 1921— the year in which the worst conse
quences of the war and postwar inflation were liquidated. That inflation had 
been Boat marked in two directions: (1) commodity speculation including the 
accumulation of huge inventories of coranodities, and (£) speculation In farm 
lands. A reaction frca these developments in 1920 led to severe liquidation 
in 1921 which was complicated by demoralization both economic and monetary 
abroad. Indeed the failure of Xurope to reeover quickly after the war was 
an important factor in bringing the Inflation in this country to an end In 
1920.

During the intervening deeade, this oewntry has again experienced a 
great wave of productive activity which has again led to overconfidence and 
been followed by a severe depression. During this period, however, there was 
little general speeulation in commoditiea and farm lands, in feet, prices in 
both of these fields were relatively heavy throughout most of the period. 
Speculation became rampant, rather, in the fields of urban building and in 
common stocks. As in 1981, however, the reaction frosi these speculative move
ments and the following period of liquidation and depression has been accom
panied by profound depression abroad. The current period on the other hand 
has not been accompanied by the foreign currency demoralisation of 1921. in 
both periods, a severe depression in agriculture in this country accompanied 
depression in Industry.
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Industrial factors

To a considerable extant, the causes for these developments can be 
traced direetly to specific industrial factors, The currency troubles of 
Europe after tbs war and the relatively depressed state of foreign industry 
throughout the following decade are both direct outgrowths of the war itself 
and to a considerable extent inevitable in view of tho magnitude of the var 
effort, The rise in commodity prices during the war, likewise, was in part 
a genuine expression of the scarcity of goods at that tine. This scarcity 
was especially narked in foodstuffs, the production of which was curtailed 
in many parts of the world; in Europe because of the lack of fertilizers and 
also because a large part of the population was under arms; in South America, 
Australia, and the Orient because of a shortage of shipping facilities to 
transport foodstuffs over long distances and also because of a slowing down 
in the nozaal rate of development of new territories due to the cessation of 
developmental work in road building and railroad construction. The conse
quent rise in agricultural prices was reflected In a rapid expansion in our 
agricultural output and a rapid rise in fann land values in this country, 
until after the war when a return to more normal levels of agricultural out* 
put was accompanied by a continued state of world overproduction of agricul
tural cooaaodlties and a collapse in the value of agricultural lands, In 
more recent years, the urban building boom which began in 1921 and expanded 
rapidly until 1928 can also be traced to the shortage of housing that devel
oped during the war and the rapid increase in urban population which has ao~ 

cospanled depression in agricultural while the broad speculative movement in 
common stocks which culminated in 1989 was to a certain extent at least the 

inevitable reaction of speculative sentiment to a period of industrial
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prosperlty la which profit* accruing to holders of eoomoa stock* lacreaeed at 
aa exceptionally rapid rata.
Credit factors—»Qrosa neaauras of credit expansion

To aooount for these developments ia toms of basic industrial factors* 
however, does sot laply that they were unaffected by oradit conditions. The 
relative availability of credit affects and la effected by the whole range of 
industrial developments, if particular phases of our economic organization 
are la a poaitlon for rapid expansion, a large supply of oredit will faeili- 
tate that expaaaion and the speculative movements whioh always aeeoapaay it. 
When there are weak Industrial situations, oa the other hand, a shortage of 
credit la alnost bound to uncover them. It is particularly i^>ortant, accord
ingly, for the Federal Beserre System to assess the degree to which credit was 
a factor la these sltuatioas and the extent to which the situation could hare 
been i»prov*d by a different type of credit admiaistratlon on the port of the 
Federal Beserre System.
Bxpanalon of bank credit

There Is general agreement that overexpanaion of baak credit waa present 
on a large scale during the war period aad contributed heavily to those straias 
withla the price strnctare which finally eulmiaated la tha liquidation of 1981. 
The extent to which credit expaaaion was a provocative factor la the 19S1~1989 
period of ezpaasioa is aore debatable. The f&llowlag table ladleatae beyond a 
doubt that la this period credit expanded at a aatch lass rapid rate than durlag 
the war.
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FBRdNTAGS INCREASE IN VARIOUS MEASURES 01* CREDIT EXPANSION 
IN THE PERIOD yHOM X921 SO 1089 AS COMPAHBD WITH THB PERIOD 

THOU 1914 TO 1980 (AMOUNTS STATED IN MILLIONS)

Percentage Increase between 
1914-1920 ...  1921-1989 "

Groae volume of check payments 1/ 
Increase

Loans and investments-**all banka 
Increase 

Individual deposit a— ’all banka 
Increase

193,000 - 611,000

81.000 - 48,000 
100*

19.000 * 558,000 
100*

800,000 - 1,111,000 
128*

40.000 * 68,000

m

36.000 * 54,000 
60*

1/ Estimated from Snyder and Copeland estimates of debits

All of these measures point to a rata of end it expansion in the eight years 
between 1981 and 1989 definitely lower than in the six years between 1914 and 1920. 
Despite the faet that there are two additional years in the moat recent period, 
the groaa volume of cheek payments increased 182 par cent as compared with 280 
per cent in the earlier period, while total loana and inveatmenta inoreaaed 45 par 
cent as compered with 100 per oent, and total individual deposits 50 per cent *s

* \

compared with 100 per cent respectively. Ccotpariaons such aa these, of course, 
indicate only the magnitude of credit expansion during a period of development, 
and tell nothing whatever regarding the amount of such expansion which was neces
sary for the aupport of the economic structure and lta maintenance on a stable 
baala. It ia significant, nevertheless, that those measures of credit expansion 
which are most easily Invoked, such aa the rate of lncreaee in the use of money 
and the growth of bank credit, indicate that banking developments were much less
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active in the crisis which developed in 1989 than in that which culminated in 
1920.

A closer analysis of credit conditions during the period, on the other hand, 
calls into question the comparability of such figures as those used above.
Though credit expanded at a less rapid rate during the past eight years than in 

the war period, the expansion started from a relatively high level, since credit 
liquidation between 1920 and 1921 was exceptionally small in comparison either 

with the magnitude of the preceding advance or with the price readjustments which 
took place at that tine. In addition, it must be remembered that price infla
tion during the years 1922-1929 was most marked in the field of securities, where 
the marketing mechanism is highly developed, and that credit expanded most rapid

ly in brokers’ loans and other loans on securities where the praetice of requir
ing borrowers to maintain minimum deposit balances against loans is probably much 
less widespread than in the case of other types of loans. Commercial loans, on 

the other hand, where borrowing customers are regularly required to maintain siz
able minimum balances against their borrowings, showed little growth during the 
period. All of these developments would tend to increase the efficiency of new 
credit which was created during the period and would slow up the rate of growth 
in the gross figures of bank credit outstanding. In the final analysis, conse
quently, gross figures on check payments, on bank loans and inveetments, and on 
deposits afford little basis for judgment as to the role played by credit expan

sion in the boom which has been undergoing liquidation during the last eighteen 

months.
Credit factors— Particular indications of credit expansion

Specific figures covering the distribution of bank credit aiming different 

types of assets as presented in the following table indicate that bank purchases 

of investments, and loans on securities and on urban real estate both grew at an

-5-
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ertraordiaarlly rapid rat# during the period froa 1921 to 1929. m. some eases, 
the figures el ted la title table ere eabjeet to ao*e quallfleatloa beeause they 
are partly estimated. The margin of error, however, eaaaot be large eaotjgh 

to ehaage the atory which they tell* aanely, that all of the growth la meafoar 
baak eredlt during the period la aeeoucted for by dlreet woker baak porehiisea 

of securities, or loeaa oa securities and oa urbaa real estate. Other fowss 
of member baak credit as a whole showed ao ehaage for the period aad little 
fluctaatloa froa year to year* It 1» evident, therefore, that eredlt was abua- 

daatly available to fioaaee operatloaa la urbaa real estate aad la the aeourlty

ALL MEMBER BAHK LOANS AND INVKSTKEKTB 
(la alllloae of dollar*}

Joae 80 !»***♦*
swats

oa
securities

leans oa 
urbaa real 
«stftt« */

All other 
loaas

Total loaas 
aad 

lavestasats

1981 6,002 1/ *«4B0 y  878 12,794 24,121
1922 7,017 I! 4,580 y  1,100 11,618 24,182
1923 7,78? y  8,080 y  1,880 12,840 26,607
1924 7,963 y  8,480 y  1,878 12,149 27,167
1926 8,869 6,718 y  1,878 12,062 29,818
1926 9,12S 7,321 2,161 12,878 31,183
1927 9,818 8,186 2,449 12,838 82,786
1928 10,786 9,068 2,624 12,611 36,061
1929 10,082 1/ 10,098 2,780 12,814 88,711

Aotual laerease
1921-1929 4,060 8,646 1,878 20 11,890

Percentage la
erease 1911* 67* 127# 214* 48*
1929

3/ Beal estate loaas other thaa farm leads 
\J Partly estimated
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m&rkata from 1981 to 1929, and that paper created by the a* transactions furn
ished the eollateral for the entire inoreaee in namber bank oredit which took 
plaoe during the period. It is further evident from the owrbuilt situation 
of the country in 1929 and the extravagant height to whioh stook prises rose 
that oredit stringency vhioh finally developed in that year did not operate to 
oheok the building or the etook aarkat inflation in time to prevent values from 
going to uneconomic levels, I.e., to levels which not only eould not be sus
tained, but also led to serious eoonomio complications when they broke.

Bor oan it be shown that lack of oredit faoilitles unduly depressed indus
tries other than these during the greater part of the period from 1921 to 1929 
in euoh a manner as to oontribute the final breakdown in 1930. Credit condi
tions in this country were easy during the greater part of the period, the main 
outcry against insufficient oredit faoilitles coming mainly from our agricultural 
industries where more oredit would have had the effect of further increasing a 
chronic state of overproduction. In view of this general ease in oredit, the 
faot that loans other than security and real estate loans failed to grow indi
cates laok of demand for credit rather than insufficiency in supply. large flo
tations of capital issues made possible by easy oredit conditions in fact enabled 
our industrial corporations to expand their operations and at the same time to 
repay their bank loans. It is evident, consequently, that credit also was ample 
during most of the period to finance the bulk of legitimate needs.
Besponelbllity of l*. B. policy for oredit expansion

Various tests of the responsibility of the Federal Reserve System‘for the 
oredit expansion which occurred during the period lead to conflicting results.
An examination of credit conditions from year to year with reference to the 
oredit polioy pursued by the reserve banks during the same period indicates

-7-
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clearly that credit expansion vac rapid when Federal reserve policy was di
rected toward case and that oredit expanded less rapidly when the reserve 

banks pursued a flrta aonsy polioy. A study of the period as a whole, on the 
other hand, indicates that the gold situation was really dominant and that the 
Federal Reserve system was much less free to pursue over long periods a firm 

money policy than is generally supposed. The short run relationship between 

Federal reserve policy and credit expansion Is brought out in the following 
table where the percentage Increase In member bank oredit from year to year is 
compared with the Government security holdings of the reserve banks during the 

preceding calendar year.

PERCENTAGE GROWTH IN TOTAL LOANS AND INVESTMENTS OF ALL 
UBSSESR BANKS' BY Y8ABS ENDING JUNE 30, 1928-1929 COMPARED 
WITH FEDERAL RBSKBY1 HOLDINGS OF UNITED STATES SECURITIES 

DURING PRECEDING CALENDAR YEAR

Average F, R. 
Year ending June 30 holdings of

U. S. securities
Percentage increase in
total loans and invest

ments of all member banks
(preceding year)

I Years of most rapid credit expansion 
1923 455 
1985 408 
1926 41?

4 9.6
4 8.7 
4 7.0

Average for period 485 + 8.4

II Years of moderate credit expansion
1986 359
1987 350

+ 5.6 
+ 5.0

Average for period 355 4 5.3

III Years of little oredit expansion
1988 864 
1984 186
1989 89?

♦ 0.3 
4 8.5 
4 1.3

Average for period 849 4 1.4
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This table clearly shows that credit expansion has been large In periods 
following increased purohasea of Government securities by the reserve banks 
and that credit expansion has been at a slower rate in periods following sales 
of these securities. An examination of discount rate changes also indicates 
that lowered discount rates fallowing a period of Federal reserve purchases of 
open market securities have accompanied or been followed by an expansion in 
member bank credit and that the sale of these securities followed by higher 
discount rates has accompanied or been followed by a slower rate of credit 

expansion.
Ifcnth-to-month comparisons lend further support to these evidences of the 

ability of the reserve banks to affect member bank credit expansion over short 
periods. The inclination of member banks to expand their credit rests primari
ly upon the condition of their reserves. In general when their required re
serves are easily maintained without borrowing, they are disposed to expand 
their credit operations. When, on the other hand, they are forced to borrow 

at the reserve banks to cover their reserve requirementa, they are lass in
clined to expand their credit. Credit expansion, consequently, would be ex
pected to follow a period in which member banks have been able to obtain their 
reserve balances on relatively easy terms such as result from open market pur
chases by the Federal reserve banks. This expectation is confirmed by a study 
of the statistics. From January 1921 to December 1929 member bank reserve bal
ances Increased from #1,773,000,000 to 18,395,000,000, The increase of #622,-

000,000 represents the Immediate base for the entire expansion of member bank 

oredit during the eight years. It will be shown later that this growth was due, 
in the long run, largely to gold import*. The short run timing of the expansion, 

however, coincided with periods when the reserve banks were pursuing an easy

---------- -y ueu<»{>iiieu noiaings onne N ationa l Archives
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money policy. Bvidence for this is found In the fact that growth in member bank 

reserve balances was not spread evenly throughout the period, but was oonoen- 
trated mainly in three periods of growth in 1928, in 1924, and in 1927, as la 

shown in the following table. In these three periods, totalling less than two 
years, member bank reserve balances lnoreased by $494,000,000 while during the

-10-

OEOPTTH HI MEMBER BANS RESERVE BALANCES, IN F. R. HOLDINGS 
0? UIJITED STATES GOVERNMENT SECURITIES AND IN GOLD STOCK 
DURING THRKE ESRIODS WHIN THE FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS WKRE 
HEAVILY PURCHASING OPBN MARKST SECURITIES

(In millions of dollars)

1 1 ____  - Growth in— •

Period | Member bank 
[reserve balances

?. R. holdings of 1 Monetary 
discounts As bills l«old stock

F.
of

R. holdings 
U.S.securities

february-June 1922 + 131 - 284 4 -74-7 2- + W f % 3  V

April-Dec. 1924 • ♦ 176^7? ♦ 124 + B86

February-Dee, 1927 + 137 + BIO + 3Q Q Z f f

Total + 4*4 iff 5 ^ - 74 + -8 ^ 3  6 + 08* Srf’b

remaining six years of the period they fluctuated to a certain extent and showed 
a net growth of only 1^7,000,000. mow there were three main sources from which 
member banks could obtain immediately these flwfoOO.OOQ of reserves, first by 

borrowing or selling aooeptanoes to the reserve banks, but reserve bank credit in 
these forms actually decreased by #74,000,000 during the three periods taken as a 
whole; second by an increase in our monetary gold stock, but this lnoreased by 
only $$4,000,000 during the same periods! and, third, by receiving funds paid out 

by the reserve banks in purchases of government securities in the course of open 
market operations* As the table shows, reserve bank purchases of U. S* Government 

securities during these periods totalling #8^,000,000 were plainly responsible
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for the simultaneous growth la member bank reserve balances. The conclusion 
is Inescapable, consequently, that la the short run larga aeale reserve bank 
open market operations la U* S. securities during the years 1921-1929 made 
available to member banks rsserves which served as a base for subsequent credit 
expansion at a rapid rate, and also that the three periods of most rapid oredlt 
expansion during the eight years vers initiated by such opea market purchases. 
It is almost equally evident that subsequent sales of U. S. securities by the 

ressrve banks following periods of heavy purchases were reflected in a slower 
rate of credit expansion on the part of member banks but did not result in a 
full return of the reserve balances so advanced.

At first sight this conclusion would appear to Imply that most of the 
growth In member bank oredlt during the period was the result of Federal re
serve open Market policy and also that a different policy night have been re- 
■s
fleeted in a materially saaller growth of bank credit in this oountry. This 
conclusion, however, cannot be supported without important qualifications if 
the period is reviewed as a whole. A study of the elements in the demand for 
reserve bank crodit botweac 1022 and 1930, such as is presented in the follow

ing table, indicates that continued growth in our stock of monetary gold dur
ing the period was the one great permanent underlying force making for credit 

expansion and suggests that open market operations on the part of the federal 
reserve banks were important mainly in timing this expansion* Da this table, 
annual averages of dally figures are used to avoid fortuitous changes due to 

seasonal factors, and comparability Is further assured by contrasting ths years 

1922 and 1930, both years of easy money and inactive business*

-11-
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FACTORS ACCOUNTING FOB GROWTH BE UEHBSB BANK HESERV®
BALANCES BBTW3M 1922 AND 1930

-12

(Annual areragea of dally figuraa 1a mllllona of dollara)

m * 1930 s s m

Changaa In faatora whioh aupplied funda 
afailabla for aeaber bank reaerve balaneaa
1* Inoraaaa In gold atook
2. Inoraaaa in freaaury ourrenoy
3. Decrease ia nonaeaber olaarlng balanoaa

3,820
1,604

30
4,472
1,786

28
670
182
2

Total of funda plaaad at tha 
diapoaal of the aarket 854

Abaorptlon of thaaa fttnda by faatora other 
than master bank raaarra balanoaa
1. Daoraaaa in raaarra bank eredlt
2. Inoraaaa in unexpended oapltal 

funda of tha F. B. bank
3. Inaraaaa in aoney la olroulatlon

1,226
286

4,535

1,087

392
4,545

139

106
10

Total of funda absorbed by other 
faotora than aamber bank raaarra 
balanoaa

256

Inoraaaa In maofeer bank raaarra balanoaa 1,781 2,380 599

Tha faata preeented on thie table ahov ooneluairely that the fuadaaental 
foroe making for credit expansion throughout tba eight yaara vaa an inoreaae 
In our gpld atook of #670,000,000 and that of thie amount $599,000,000 actually 
want into oredit expansion by inoleasing tha reserve of our member banka. In 

addition thara waa an inoraaaa of $182,000,000 in Treasury currency due largely 
to coinage of aUrar undar the Pittman Aot whieh alao put funda at tha diapoaal 

of tha nambar banka, Ifcere waa littla ohange in aurraney in olreulatlon aa ba«> 

twaan thaaa two yaara; an inoraaaa from 1922 to 1926 baing offaat by a oorre-
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eponding decrease between 1926 and 1930. The federal Beserve System finally, 
far frost expanding oredit, actually absorbed $245,000,000 of funda made avail
able to the market, $139,000,000 In a decrease In reserve bank oredit, and 
#106,000,000 through an increase in their unexpended oapltal funds.

It Is clear, therefore, that gold Imports were the active factor releas
ing funds available for credit expansion during the period as a whole. Mot 

all of these funds vent into member bank reserve balances, however, since the 
net effect of reserve bank operations was to absorb a part of the funds thus 
released. It Is highly dotibtful, furthermore, whether reserve bank operations 
could have absorbed a greater volume of these funds except for short periods, 
since to have done so would have required a firmer oredit policy and this would 
undoubtedly have been reflected In a smaller volume of foreign loans, a slower 
return on the part of Suxope to the gold standard, and an even greater volume 
of gold imports than actually occurred. The final result, consequently, might 
conceivably have been an even larger growth In member bank reserve balances 
than was witnessed.

Conclusions
1. Credit expansion In the "new era" from 1921 to 1929 was at a decidedly 

lower rate than during the war period and does not appear on a superficial ex
amination to have contributed largely to the boom which culminated in the dras

tic depression of 1930*
2. In opposition to this conclusion, there is no question but that credit 

was in ample supply and that the most characteristic features of the boom— ex
pansion In urban real estate and in security speculation— drew heavily on the 

credit supply. In fact all of the expansion in bank credit during the period
was based on securities and urban real estate. There was no increase in financing
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based on other collateral during the period but likewise there is no evidence 
that this wns the result of a restricted credit supply. Indeed, until 1929 

credit was freely available for all major activities. There was considerable 
stringency in that year attributable in the final analysis to extraordinarily 
heavy demands from the security markets, but this stringency came too late to 
prevent the development of a serious surplus of housing and a waterlogged 
market for securities.

3. Heavy open market purchases of U. S. securities in 1982, 1924, and 
1927 placed at the disposal of meniber banks the reserves on whioh most of the 
oredit expansion during the period was based.

4. The ultimate responsibility of ths reserve system for this expansion, 
however, appears to be confined to Its tinting. Taking the period as a whole 
the conclusion is inescapable that gold Imports were the final source of growth 
in somber bank reserve balances, that gold imports in the volume in which they 
occurred would somshaw or other haw givan aamber banks even under a different 
F. B. policy the same Increase In their reserve balances for the period as a 
whole as actually occurred, and finally, that a firmer policy throughout on the 

part of ths reserve banks dlreoted toward a more moderate rate of credit expan
sion would probably have been defeated by even larger gold Imports.

5. From the foregoing, it would appear that the Federal reserve system 
faced an unsoluble dilemma during the period In that a policy sufficiently 
firm to preserve a sound domestic credit situation was inevitably defeated by 
the gold which this firmness attracted from abroad, while a policy sufficiently 

liberal to prevent gold Imports Inevitably encouraged unsound uses of credit in 

the domestic market.
6. Biis dilemma Is not surprising but exactly what any central bank would

-14-
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experience which served a country situated similarly to the United States at 

this time* When the balance of payments of any country is seriously out of 
line, the oantral bank is the first to feel the effects. During the last fif

teen years this country has constituted an economic anomaly— we are since the 
var a huge creditor nation which at the same time possesses a large favorable 

balance of trade. Our industries, economio opportunities, and consumptive 
habits, furthermore, are such as to give considerable momentum to a continu
ance of this favorable balance of trade. The Federal Deserve System has borne, 
consequently, the full brunt of the problem here presented; gold has tended to 

flow continuously into the eountry as a oonsequence of these aspects of our 
balance of payments except when foreign loans were exceptionally large, and 
a credit policy easy enough to encourage foreign lending has also unduly en
couraged domestic speculation while a credit polioy firm enough to selntaln 
sound oredlt c end it ions in the domestic market has been defeated in the end 

by fresh accretions of gold front abroad.
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February SO, 1938

Mr. Ralph Hayleo 
24 Federal Street 
Boston
Massachusetts 
Dear Mr. Sayles:

I am quite overwhelmed by your letter 
of the 15th. Things like that don’t happen 
around here. Many thanke.

Very truly yours,

Winfield W. Riefler

WWBgiW
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LOOMIS - SAYLES ̂ S * C O M P A N Y
IN VESTMENT COUNSEL

B O S T O N  ” N E W  Y O R K . -  H A R.TPO P-D  -  P H IL A D E L P H IA  
W A S H IN G T O N  ▼ D E T R O IT  ** C H IC A G O  

SA N  F R A N C IS C O

2 A  FEDERAL S T R E E T  
B O S T O N

CABLE A D DR ESS "L O O M tS A Y tf "

February-
Fifteenth,
1 9 5 2.

W. W. Riefler, Esq.,
Division of Research and Statistics,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riefler:

Last summer, when I was in Washington, Corrie 
Gill mentioned to me the book you had written on the subject 
of ’’Credit". I secured a copy and mentioned the fact to Corrie 
last week. I also advised him that Mr. Freeman and I felt that 
the book had been of more value to us than any other we had ever 
been able to get on the subject and although we were obliged to 
work quite hard in order to get it, we were amply repaid in the 
end. Corrie told me that he thought I should write you to that 
effect so I have repeated my remarks to him.

Likewise, just yesterday, I read the report of the Committee 
on Bank Reserves of the Federal Reserve System, of ushich you were 
Executive Secretary. The report makes it quite clear to me why 
the change should be made in bank reserves and I am surprised that 
greater publicity has not been given to it. It has not been clear 
to me before.

I hope you are able to stand the pressure of the present 
situation.

With kindest regards, I remain

Very truly yours,
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August 25, 1932
Dr* Miller Economics of equilibrium
Mr. Riefler

In * sooiety resting basioally upon specialisation of function, 
the primary problem of eoonomioe is the problem of equilibrium* In 
suoh a sooiety the ability of the average individual to oonsume is de
termined by the presence of a market for his products as a producer 
and the development of laok of equilibrium oausing the over-produotion 
of any single specialised commodity or service exerts of itself a ten
dency toward subsequent under-consumption. In other words, over-produc
tion of specialised goods means subsequent under-consumption for the 
producers of suoh goods oannot function as consumers so long as existing 
demands are met out of accumulated supplies previously produced rather 
than current production.
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August 26, 1932
Dr* Miller Characteristics of Keoent Boon
Mr* Biefler

Over-production in the recent boom was concentrated mostly in the 
durable goods industries, particularly in the construction industry end 
in the industries producing capital goods* During the initial stages of 
the era, prices of foodstuffs and raw materials wre especially loir.
This created loir Manufacturing costs and favored large scale industrial 
operations provided a market could be found for the product. Such a 
market was found in the industrialised areasj the shortage of housing 
left over from the war initiated widespread employment in the construc
tion Industry in all urban areas as soon as capital became available for 
housing in 1921} this in turn furnished a wide market for manufactured 
products and manufacturers in exploiting this market further increased 
its breadth through the employment which they gave* As a result there 
Started an era of intense urban industrial activity* The urban areas of 

the country had to exjKirfc *ery little of their products to agricultural 
and raw material producing areas in return for the foodstuffs and raw 
materials which they needed, and so were enabled to expand their own con* 
sumption of their own production enormously*

Ab these developments went on and became accentuated by lower oosts 
of production due to increasing efficiency, profits mounted and caused 

great activity in the production of more and more capital goodst diverting 
existing labor and capital into industries for the creation of capital 
goods* Finally the process broke down. When the newly-oreated factories 
attempted to market their products and the newly-built houses bid for 
occupants, they were found to be in over-supply and severe unemployment 
set in among workers involved In the creation of these capital goods*
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August 26, 1932
Dr. Miller Profit# Inflation

Mr* Biefler

These developments reflected essentially an inflation of profits* 
Prices of manufactured goods nr« relativsly high in 1922 and the subse
quent unrolling of a boo* in the urban industrialised aaotions of the 
country made thair oontimtaroa more probable* The intallaotual atmos
phere, moreover, m s  favorable to profits inflation* Thara was a universal 
demand for prioa stability and a universal foaling that unstable prioas 
vara dangerous* This atmosphere grmr out of tha disaster whioh aooompanied 
widely fluctuating prioas during tha war and did not taka into aooount tha 
faot that in soma situations prioa stability is equally dangerous* Tha 
spirit of tha tines, therefore, was unfavorable to prioe competition, trade 
agreements and retail prioa maintenance sohenes flourished, and oonpetition 
took new forms of exoeasive high pressure selling, of installment sales, of 
largo advertising outlays , ato* Tha era ooneequently was characterised by 

stable retail prioas* by low and decreasing primary oosts due to inoreased 
efficiency, by Increasing sailing oosts, and by increasing profits* All of 
these faotors tendsd to aooentuate the boon while it lasted and to stake tha 
final reckoning more drastic whan it oollapsed. in the first place thay 
encouraged over-expansion of the faoilitles of production* In the second 
placa ness production did not develop a mass market by the competition of 
lower prices# instead* it found its enlarged market through installnent 
sales$ and among consunars who dr*w thair inooaae fron narchandlsing and 
especially from speculation* Ifhen unemployment appeared among producers 

of durable and capital goods because of over-production* the consumption 
of these elements was withdrawn fron the market* This helped to undermine
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2.

the speculative bubble And when that burst, the oontunixig pomr of a large 
speculative public was withdrawn from the u&rket. In an effort to readjust 
to this situation, manufacturers out their advertising and merchandising 
outlays and thus out further into consumption* Then installment purchasing 
fell off* In short, under the oonditions prevailing in this era, stable 
prides aeast profits inflation, and profits inflation In turn fostered 
the growth of a huge market whioh was by nature temporary and susoeptible 
to shook*
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August 26, 1932
Dr, Killer Proposals
Mr* Riefler

General prosperity oannot return until all our people are at work.
This includes the large number# employed in the construction industries*
As capital goods are now in excess supply, there does not appear suoh 
chance of immediate employment for these groups except in so fsr as suoh 
employment is furnished by specific social projects suoh as slum-olearanoe, 
etc*, 'which is now being undertaken*

There is no basic reason, however, why paralysis should continue to 

grip the remainder of the body economic, why existing plant and equipnent 
should not be fully occupied turning out products for its own producers*
In oth<*r words, it would be possible to have high activity in these in- 
dustries even if the capital goods industries are sick, just as it was 
possible to heve high urban activity during the last decade in the face 
of depression in agricultural and raw material industries4 #ince we have 
fapital goods in excessive supply, the best procedure to get rid of the 
excess is to use up the supply, near them out*

This will not be possible without more price readjustment, especially 
in sheltered lines* If production should remain at its present level, our 
existing oapital goods would be worthless since they would not be in use* 
There is no way on earth to give economic value to existing oapital except 
through activity ̂through its intensive use* It should be the policy of 
industry, consequently, to get activity and to sacrifice profits and price 
policies based on estimates of oapital costs if necessary in the meantime.
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jsaey koust xii ins m u £ im  G im rBJCTim

Tha ralationahî  toataaan chancaa In tha aYailability em4 coat of 

m m j  In tha »hort-tanr. annay sarkata and ohangaa In tha Toluca of bu»i~ 
naaa la not alwayu in&adlata, aiBpla, or diraat, Volume of buninaas 

activity ba$an to daalina in tha siweaar of 1$$9 and h«e pareiistad with 
littla interruption to the prasant time, notiri thstand 1 ng tho fMt that 

■hort-tarm Monay ratae toajgnn to dacli&a abruptly in tha f»l 1 of 1ST* 

and th«t condition* in tha open aarkats aiitoa aerly 1930 here raotalnad 
caetinuou aly aaay, with tim axcaption of • «ix ©onthe* pariod in tha 

winter of 1931-52. fhla ia in contrast to daralopicfaiita in tha 1921 da~ 
praasion in vhloh ra sumption of activity followed elo»«ly upon the ap~ 

paaranea of genuina aaain& in the ahort-tai* opan laarJeata. It ie not, 

fcowavar, altogathar naiqaa. In oar tain dapraaeiona in tna past, particu
larly tboaa of azaaptlonal duration and ma&nituda, such aa in tha nina- 

tiaa, axtrana aaaa In tha opan bonay aarkat* had littla lawadlata ra- 
flaation in expanding buiinais oparation*.

Influanaa of aonay rata® on capital ttarlcata
In thia oontraat batwaan condltiona in tha niaatiaa ana today, and 

condltiona in I9£i and la othar Aapraaaiona, tha aoat important diffar- 

an* a ia not in tha diraat affaat of short-tara *onay rataa on tha f inane - 
of turxant production and oarchandiaing oparations, vbara aoet of tha 

8hort-ta» aonay la uaad, tut in tha affaat of abundant auppliaa of ahort- 
tarm nonay on oparationa In tha construction and othar capital induatriaa. 

tfca diraat affaat of abumdmnt anppliae of ahort-tara aonay on ©parationa
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which daj*aad aatlraly on a&ort-tlna fiummtm in probably m %  of aaf« 
flalaat *a&altuda to ravarm  tfca tlda or tfcowa aaoaoiftia foraaa ahiah 
datax*la« tint axtant aad duration of a major (tmpwmlaiam* * drop la tha 
tort of abort«tax» ftaiastoi frm 6 to $ par «tai, for axaspla, haa raX~ 
atlvaly Xlttla affaat upaa tfca total oo$t« of saaafaa Wring tatli«i for 
%tm markat, or upon tfca jsrloa at uhlah taxtile japadi*ata oa* ba jsarafcan* 
dlaad* Aay attaila* vhiah ahaap fl&aaala* aiffct ^Iva to «arrant taxtila 
mmmfmmtvrlm a»d dlatrifeutlag »p«raU«Bt, aoasaquantX** toald ba guiokly 
offaat by tfca dapra«®i&« affaat of ovaraxpaadad l&vaatoriaa, oo Xoag aa 
aoaraslM aarfcata 414 not tlmtiltaaaouaXy axpas- aufflalaatl? to afeaorb 
aa aaXan&ad output, la Ilia aapltaX oarkat, oa tha othar ha&d, ohaagaa 
la t&a eofit of flaaatlJMg play a »ora l*p>rtaat part* *&m availability 
of isartgaira mommy at A or at 3 par oast ba« aa Important baarl&e ** 
ahataar nan ooaatruetioa will prova profitable at tha pravalXtaf X«vaX 
of rant** aad ftiada sada aval la bia through Kartftga aoeay as a othar Xoag- 
tarai fiaaaaia^ fcava an aaotfeoua affaat, dlrattly la araatia# tftpXoystaat 
and laaraa«ittf coaaiaatloa aa vaXX aa iadlraatIf In furaiatiiai a broad 
aarkat for a>*o*truetioa aatarlala, traffle for railroad*, ata*

Tfca *oat Important affaata of aaay feaaay oa buatnaaa ooacitlaae, 
t&arafora. ara probably to ba foaad in ooxtdltlox&a la tfca capital marietta • 
tfhaa tfca altaatlaa in Xhmm marietta la auah that aaay ahort-tar» aoaay 
la traaaXatad 1ato nora abuadaat Xoag-iasrai moaay at a tl»a ahaa thara ia 
aa affaotlva marfcat damaad for loas-tarm faada, moratory aaaa ia tha 
ctort~tax* marirata la U m l |  to ba foXXowad afeortly by a raauK£tioa of 
caaaral nativity, fio X«B£, faoaavor, aa aossdltiaaa la tha aapltaX marfcatt 
ara auah that tha flow of lo»*>tam moa«y la not atlatnlatad by tha
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availability ©f short-tara soaay, Ita appaaranaa doaa not of limit hava 
muah lwatlata affaat toward atlraulatlag activity.

I9g0»ffl dapraaa loa 

Condition* and ar whlah aaay short-tarm m m $ may ba axpaotad to 
ha »tan tha eaarganoa of busiaaac raeo^ary fro» dapraealoa wore all wall 
illuatratad la tha pariod XVtQ~219 for ia that period larga dafertad da* 

Mods for eoaatruetloa and other foraa of capital equipment had baan 

built up In tha praaadlag yaara, during tha war, private capital flota
tions la thie country vara swatriotad la ordar to faailitata tha flota
tion of &>v*riMmnt bond®, and houalag and other form* of construction 
wara deferred, partly oa account of high aoata and reetrietlon at aapi- 

tal flotation!*, ar«d partly aa a re cult of "priority* arraaga&ente which 
gave war demanda tha firat aall oa tha productive raaouraaa of tha country* 
Aa a raault, at tha and of tha war there vara aaay iaduatriea la a poei~ 
tioa to inoraaaa their aapltal plant aa aooa aa the availability of funda 
xsada ex paneion poaalble* Thie axpaaaioa of equipment occurred In indua- 

triaa la which aapltal equipment had baaa dafarrad by tha war, euah aa 
heaaiag, railroad equipnant, aad atata and amnioIpal ooaatruatlaa of all 
klnde* There wae alao probably a considerable denand arieiag out of tha 
developa*nt of aaw iaduatriea, and tha reloeatioa of plants in caw an«ii 
which raflaatad tha faat that froa 191? to 1988 large ehangea la freight 
rata* aad other important irlaaa entering into eoata of produatloa had 
eraatad naw loa aoat productioa areee. fha wide*pread introduction of tha 

autoaoblla, finally, inereeeed greatly tha damand for housing la auburbaa 
areas adjacent to larga aitlaa. Am a result of thaaa development®, deaaad
for houalag waa ao large~a® *111 be ahowa later— that resumption of opera-
tloaa bagaa at tha wary baglaalag of 1921 and did not await aaalag of aradlt 
eeaditiea® which oana latar la
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the year. Building activity van, however, further at lamia ted by easy 
credit alien it devaXoped.
The curreat dcprcealon

One of the conspicuous feature# of the currant depreaaion has bean 

the aaall daatand for new capital. Periods of buelneae inactivity are 
usually favorable perioda for undertaking lon£-tertn eomltmanta because 
of lower prleee and cheaper financing. Imriag the current depression, 
however, thece incentives have failed to operate is volume not only dur
ing the paet twe&ty wonth* but aleo during X930 before tba general un- 
•artalaty of conditions had resulted in hesitation on the part of busi* 
neae nan to stalce loag«texi> ooanitnente. thla absence of demand for cap
ital daapita relatively ahaap aradlt can ba laid to two factors. In 
■nail part it reflected tba fact that prlcac of building materlala, 
labor, and other eleisenta entering into the cost of capital good a had 
fallen wore slowly than usual during the latter part of 1989 and aost 
of 1930, thus off aria# laaa InduecBent for tha Inauguration of new un- 
dertakings. Xn otajor part, however, It reflected tha fact that the 

preceding boon from X98© to X9*9 waa a boon la houaing eonatruetIon and 
la capital gooda of all Jtlnda. ^vea after tha residential building boom 

which began in 19£X becan to taper off in 1928, other types of eonetrue- 
tlon expanded further. The tightnaea of «fcort~ter» oredit in 1928 and 

19*9 In fact did not reduce capltaX available for eonatruction, except 
poesibly In haualnf. With raepect to other type a of construction, 
large corporate proflta and stock aazkat fXotationa continued to fumlah 
capital in Xarge quantities for capital conatructlon of all kinds, auch
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aa plant aodarnlaation and lar§a aoala utility otmitnioUoa, *t tha aaaa 
I torn, furthatsmara, tha bond sarkat *aa furniaiii*& aapla fanda to parait 
a aontlaaaa«a af & larfa oesiatruotlon pragma fey »Uto and laoai eovaar*» 
«anta*

fha abaanaa af ittaraaaad desand for m «  aapltal la 1933, oonaa^ttanti), 
raflaatad In part tha faat that coat a did not naxa atv uadarta&ia** £ar~ 
tloularty ehoap at that tl*a> hut in *»ah iargar part tha faat that tha 
praaadlng parlod of tight aradit coalitions had not auaaaadad la ahaakiat 
a too* uvKti activity aad had not, tharafora, ehacftad na* oapital flota
tion® during tha paa« of tha booa, with tha raault that tha iaduatrial 
plant of tha country aa wall aa raaidantial a^d bttaljtaaa hcmalag wara 
ovaraxpaadad. siatlar aonditiona pravallad in tha long daprasftlon of 
tfta niaatlaa, which »a» praaadad fey a oonatraction boo» In haualng and 
rallroada, aith tha raault that aubaaquaat abundant auppliaa of axoaaa 
ibort-tan fnadc paralatad for yaar* without atlantlatlng a lar$a volnwa 
of aav aona true t ion.

— *««g» ftwo»
Ixpanaloa of ooaatruatloa aatlvity, at tha praaant tl«a, tharafora, 

dapaoda on tha praaanaa of apaaifia naada fear oonatmatloa, on tha axiat- 
aaaa of a raaaooafeia laval of ooata, and on tha aval lability of fund a to 
flnanaa aona tarnation oparationa. Thaaa fund a antat aoa» dlraetl* * la tha 
aaln, froai tao aonay aarkata, both of ahich am atagnant at praaant, 
naaaly* tha aort«ac» *arfcat and tha bond aorkat. Ife»rtfa*a aonay is aa* 
aantlal to raaldaatial and aany typaa of aoaaareial building, tha annual 
▼oluaa af which awvagad about #,600,000,000 a yaar from iMI to 19JS8.
Tha aitaat af tha aubaaquant daaUaa in na* nortiaga flnaoala* la
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lXXuatnatad hy %tm fa it  that it i X$$i building of th ii t>pa a«gFa&ata<l 

only ahftlt $433,099,OOO.
th# a'taixahixit? of 3KM*t|igt 9906  ̂ !•  *ffaeta4 >̂oth by its s rt ii ton* 

dttior.o in otto* m m y rkatt and fry ajpaatfia «an4ttioAa In tha wurfcat 

for raaX aatat*. At praaaat, whila ahort~t*» aatM»y ia a*aap%iaaally 

«aay4 1» tha loa&*tar« sa.r*ata $anaral Xy yiaXda a*t at* la  aitown

hy 3hart* 1, I I ,  m * t i l ,  9«<! thara ia  X it t la  avalXahla at any

?rla a . Shin aoatraata with aoaditiona ia  1980-fl whaa many high ?ial<S 

iaauaa atf feaaia wara fXaata* aaaaaaafaXXy avan hafora avadlt aoaaitioaa 

aaaa<l< ?*ti**5a»art ta lly , tha aaaXX mnrrant vaXuwa of Ion?~tawi moaay a f 

a ll V luia rafXaata tha faat that aavlofa avallab la for iwaaatisaat ara 

assail or non-axl atant at tk« sirawsnt XawaX of national inaona* ^raa tha 

laauranaa toBt^wtlaa, for axaatfXa, *hl«h u mas 11? Inaaat a larga voXvna af 

national navinga, Iwrfa Suvaata* Xarf# aamsnte in pollay Xoaaa an£ hawa 

ra4tiaad tto aoXwsa of tha ir saw inwaatisaata, notwlthataadln# anlatar* 

ruptad pyawluw papaaata. Tha oaXy raaX Xa*£* aouroa of fund* in any of 

tha m m y  warleata at $raaaat aonaiata of hank ara4 it a&iah 1* a^pXa for 

liqu id  shart~tar» aaauritiaa. th is  araM t, hoaawar, haa aot novad into 

ttia amrtgmm athar Xan^-taxm a«irteata.

Currant aoa31tloa of raaX a at at* warfcat

tfca pxwtaitt atata af tha raal aatata *ar?cat ia raflaatad, on tha 

ona head, is  tfaeliniac rant a a*« AaoXifttJis raal aatata *aXaaa, an<5, oa 

tha ©thar hand, i» aa alaoat aaaipXata aaaaatloa of mmy typaa of nnw 

aaaatraetlon ia  apita -sf awhataatial rartaat iona ia  aoats. la  tha faaa 

of a par at atant overauppXy of fcaaaing ffcaiXitlaa, tha fo lu i* of aaw 

ravidantlftX aottatruatloa haa aow daaliaad amuaXXy for four yaart, to
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mi unprecedentedly low level* four years Is not s ion# tiae for a 

general downward movement in sonstruotion to parslat, so fur as can be 
judged from ea*ll«r experience, but the present decline lias been by far 
the noet drastio which the country has ever known* After tfes IS year 

hoc* uhlch ended in the early 1800*• there was as Irregular decline In 
construction to a low point ia 1900, a period of about eight years? after 

expansion during the next deeade there wav a decline beginning about 
1910 and continuing through 1918, accentuated after early 191? by the 

diversion of men and aeteriel* to the construction of ahlpa, cantonments 
and other war uses. The decline since 1926, therefore, is unparalleled 
not in duration hut in extent; residential building of any character la 

at an extraordinarily low level*
The eeverity of the present decline in residential building and 

the disinclination of lender* to supply mortgage funde to finance new 
construction nay he attributed largely to four factors: (1) the ex
cessive expansion of housing which began in 1919 and lasted, with only 
a brief interruption in 1930, until 19£8; (") tfcc high lavel of eoets 
developed and maintained throughout that periodi (3) the eharseter of 

financing this expansion; and (4) the general depression in business 
which started after the decline in residential building was well under 

way*
Sxtent of QTcroxpanslon (1919-1*58)

The shortage of housing facilities at the conclusion of the war 

resulted ia e rapidly rising level of rents which lasde investment in 
aortftgei attractive and atimlated construction whenever prices aade
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aonat ruction poreifcla. M u t i  bull4iae •xpm&mi raplaly aa wen aa 
tfea ansiatlaa t«i eig&*<f «&4 *©*itiau«U to lctaraaaa until tha autessa of 
1919. In the lattar part of 191-.*, hovtftr, a«* ra*idantial aonatruatioa 
*•11 off »*»» bull<iiu# eo«tv baaiwaa wry high at tha aaa* tin that oo»~ 
<3itiaa« la ill* laiiftara aoaay »a*k«t« tlffetaaad. Chart IT ia<U«at«« 
that tha total phyalaal velum of m u  aoaatrtiatiaa undartaKan ba«an to 
daaliaa by orly 1990. Tha afcart alao thorn* that tha p&yeiaal valaaa -if 
»♦» oaRatruatloa bagait to atabiliaa taxing th<* la at half of 19JK) «»&£ to 
« 4 h m »  rapidly at tha baglaa!** of 19 Si. ffca building, boo* of tha 
1990‘e aanaaqaantly waa not initiate by aaey meoay. Tha Portae* of 
fcoaal&f »a* co graat that aa axpa&aioi* of aaa aoaatruoticia aas profit* 
abla through*®* tha vorat <if tha 4a$r»aaieii of 19*1 at a Uoa ahan oradlt 
aoadltloaa §aji*ralty »«ra atilt wrtramaly tl&ht aa# alao at a tiaa abaa 
•any otbar iaportaat Haas of lataatrlal activity vara atlll ofmtraotl&ft* 
A faattlaa ahortaga in kowim faailltie* that saad* rsnavad eoaatruetlon 
profitable avail at a tl»a af ganaral bualnaac flapraaaion aaa tiraa tba 
ba«da faator ia tha gulc* mrfiwl of aonatruetiou activity in 1921. tba 
rapid <*xpaa*ion ia astivlt; eaatiauad until tha lattar part of 19£6 an4 
aftar that tina tha high laral raaahal aa* aalatalaaO until 1980, aa 
abo«m oa tha abart. By tha aad of 19S4, hoaarar, raats had raaofcâ  a 
faakv aa aboaa *a Ohar* ? m d  la ©oaaasttimfla, tfubaaqaant eonit traction 
aaa uaiartakaa t* an l&araaatae axtant oc a •paaulativa baala. Tha 
oTaraupply of hauaia* iadiaatad by tba daiimrartf wovaaant in raata aftar 
19X4 aaa aa important faator ia tha traatia daallaa in building wbioh 
bagaa la 19«».
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Ooata
Ovrm pply of hoaeiitg i# not an abaaXute ten but dep*n4« at mil 

tiaaa on the relation jf eoeta to proepaotlva liieoae. the juaarieaa 
peepXa eould «e*e uae of a ssueh largar abeoXuta voXtnae of ne* houaln* 
than we* isa&e avaiXabXe to thaa batweaii 1*X9 asi« X*»e, provided that 
priaea ware cbaap. 4fter tha soit pressing ehortegee m «  mat, however, 
thay d!4 not abaorb In full at tfca prleee ertar§ad tha additional touting 

that ms* on tha narfcet in tha latter phaeea of the boom. Building 
eoeta reaal»ad higher throughout the boon then et the beginning of 1919. 
In tense of pmwar prioa relationahipa build lug eoeta tvm  19$& to 1928 

were about 190 per eant of the X9X3 evetag«, eeeordlag to the iade* of 
the FedoraX ;<eeerve Bank of Me* York, eneraae the Bureau of Labor*a 
*fceleeeXa rriee Indax evented about 140 par eent during the eeae 
period, * ooaaiderabla pert of the hullding done during theea end 

later year* prior to the deeXlna tree done on a epeeuXetive beat a with 
• view to fttie* eeXe rether then operetta# profite end eonaequeatly 
reeted on nn abaoraal raXatloaehlp between renteXe end eoeta, iiveXadin# 
lend aeeta, flneneliig ahargat of eXX aorta, end tax*a. 

yjneneing
tha eharaeter of tha flme&elag of eonetruetien is tha period of 

proeperity waa another fnetor aeeeaating for the severity of the aubaa- 
quant deeline. That aany proJeeta vara financed on a thoroughly un- 
eeund beela, ie notorious, and the Xoeeea ineurred by purehaeere of 
aueh aeearltiee have continued to denoreXlae the Market for norfcgegee 
end nortgage bond a* aood ieeuaa ae wall aa bad auat, at preeent, maet 
tha skeptleiarc of laveetora who hate encountered heevy Xoeeee in reaX
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•atete iaveatmente*

Oeaeral effecta pf the degree elaa

All of theoe footer** m m m t  for ft eevere dee Hue la hoyslat eo»« 
etruetioa after early 1988. Th»y do i&ot *l6Bet leaver, ©coount fox 
the 4ra®tia stature ef the deeliae vhioh reduced mw rmet 3e&tial «e»- 
strssst lor* fey $0 per ©eat between and 19Sfj tfcia ta attributable im 
pert to tte& g«&*r«X moonmia braefedova. i»j- & ae&aeqtteaae jf e wida 
variety of develops*!*tis «t h»s» end abroad, iRe«®t©e liave beer* reduced 
aart people ?*eve been obliged in -away eases to montmim Im their ma# of 

fey **dettblia£«Hi£M or by earn*tine jpreaiwore for rfcat reduet 1«b»* 
VoQa&oieit ham* alao ifi«rea»e*S bee&u&» of « eeaaidareble mrwmit of 
jw$mX#%im from eity to fart as \iaeiapioyii»&t &a* iiseraaaed, The ef~ 
feata of thaaa davelapffieiiit# o* the voluae of faaidaatial building have 

Veen ârtiamliirly aevere la the la at year a»4 & fee if, Luring, 1^30 the 
voltw* of reeldentiel bull&l&g. appeared to bt a tab! I is: lag for i. tl%e 
at • l*vel lea* thaa oaa~haif that prevailI&£ la the 19£$«19S8 period.
At that ti&«, fcowtver , aoete were ©till at •  feî b level aad mbmqumt 

ae«liaei> ia b*ttift«&» activity results in a further eoutresotion ia 

bttil in^ volume during 11S1 awl early lt>&8* Siaae the mprim «f 1$88 

there bee bee& little ahaaup 1a the volws* of residential build!n& «H- 

eept that of * n^aaoaal character*

I'reaeat groepccte for fee* residential oaaatruotioa 
Son* af the el«*euta in the which ia reo#fit years have 

re lit rioted the floe of funie into tb» aoaatraetlen industry, particularly 
into residentiel building, ere b*planing to ahaage. fteetrictien of
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activity to *x% v m  Im  I evele dwta® tfce peet year, for example, be#
leaded to Uisit tb* of i^mae*, emi further dowHNirtf reYieioa
of raate tiai uad̂ iltetedl* prew&ted natei; eontraetlou In us* of ep«*e 
wbieh svtgbt otherwise fewe aeeurre^ * lower rent# or* dleeoaragrlae; to 
le»3e?» «:jid borrowers* if t&ey result ixi red&aed laoanea fross propertiee 
«• a whole, bat If they pe*»it larger uee of epeoe tfcô  ssay apaod the 
•iJttsteflBl of mpply to 3ewasd» Xke pressure of redoeed canetr̂ ictlati 
activity bee aleo le£ to }*ige reductions 1a oo»t® in smay area*.

At tbe present titae it 1$ probable. that in aoat localities e*~ 
easelve eoate ere no lender * *w»l deterrent to renewed ocm#traction 
aeii*it>. UHe publlehed indexes whldfc afcow eoate do*s oaly 30-30 
per eent froa 1939 leirule are based ia port oa laae*urate vote ‘eta 
«*d do not W m  into aooouat large deereases In may Important eoate* 
molt ai* laad values. iottml wages mm paid m  eons true tl on ere usually 
*H*h lover tfcea stated «e§»a9 end it ie probable that easts of ooa- 
etruet ion, taking l»to eeoouitt ell fttetors, have feed M»eh larger do- 
eliae* then the Indesee ebow, ItoraeWt »b*» there ie e proispeet that 
lover prleee will Mittulate luereased puve'haaea, preee»t $ttetatloaa for 
etoel end ot>»er j#aterial* would probably break ftirther.

'Seareity of mortgage aosey i* e asore eerioi&ft deterrent to building 
et present tixan. eoets* Ibis obstaele, bonm*, will be&ia to disappear 
when boiidiin operations feeecas profitable. It would not retire any 
epireoieble voltiiee of «ortMe aoaey to iiiMiifee.ee residential building
00 or even 100 per eeat fro* Ite prmtmnt eb&oraall;' low levels*

Th« aoet important deterrent to resumption of Mlldlng aetiTtty 
m m Ib i , therefore, in tbe depressed etete of tlie reel eetete aerfcet*
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for so long as vacancies exist in suitable dwellings which arc being 
pressed for sale, it will Ini difficult to market new dwellings at a 

profit la tile m m  area, even at loir levels of coat* With any real 

resumption of activity, however, there would appear two factors which 
would lift the seal estate market appreciably. First, the present vol

ume of vacancies would tend to disappear quids! y with even a relatively 
mill resumption of SKaployment, since la many cases unemployed workers 

who have ' doubled~up* or gone to live with relatives, will have to find 
new shelter sear their places of occupation as soon as opportunities 
for work again appear* Secondly, the drastic decline* in general price 
levels, operating differently on wages, taxation, and on coat of trans
portation, fuel, power, etc*, has in all probability again developed 
new lew coat production areas which will attract industrial develop* 
manta during the next decade, ??hen industry relocates its plants In 
this manner, there say follow a demand for new conetruetion for housing 
paving, sewerage and water systems, etc,, which would not be greatly af 
feeted by ttu» faat that surplus facilities, exist in other sections*
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January 6, 1933

Dear Justice Braudels
The figures referred to in the News editorial come from the Stand 

ard Statistics Company which gives as its source of compilation the 
Journal of Commerce. I have never looked into this compilation per
sonally but I am informed that it is made up simply by adding together 
each month all the interest and dividend payments of which record can 
be found. This method may Introduce various discrepancies in the com
parability of the figures over any considerable period of time.

The separate figures for dividends and interest in this compila
tion for 1926, 1929, 1930 and 1931 are as follows:

CORPORATE DIVIDEND AND INTEREST PAYMSMTS 
As compiled by the Journal of Commerce 

(In millions of dollars)
Dividend Interest Total

1926 1,691 2,700 4,391
1929 3,449 4,139 7,588
1930 4,203 4,375 8,578
1931 3,653 4,607 8,260 1/

1/ Partly estimated; the monthly and annual figures published by 
Standard Statistics do not check exactly with each other.

This shows an increase In dividends between 1926 and 1929 of 104 
per cent and can be checked against a 41 per cent increase shown by the 
Treasury figures on dividend payments reported by corporations subject 
to the income tax as follows:

GROSS DIVIDENDS PAID ffl CORK® ATI 023S AS COMPILED BY TRSACURY
(In millions of dollars)

1926 5,945
1929 8,356

Since the Treasury figures are by far the more comprehensive and 
authoritative of these two sets of compilations, it is clear that the
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Justice Braudels {January 6, 1933} -2-

series reported in the News is not trustworthy for year to year compari
sons. Both of these compilations are inflated by duplications, however, 
since they represent gross dividends and do not exclude dividends paid 
by one corporation to another. The income of both utility holding 
companies and investment trusts, which have grown rapidly during recent 
years, consists in part of dividends received from other corporations 
with the result that total dividend figures include duplications if the 
dividend paid by a subsidiary to its holding company is added to that 
paid out to the public by the parent corporation. The Treasury figures 
on net dividend payments by corporations, which eliminate intercorporate 
payments, show an increase of only 30 per cent between 1926 and 1929.

NET DIVIDENDS I'AID BY CORPORATIONS A£ COMPILED BY TKEAOJfcY 
(In millions of dollars)

1926 4,439
1929 5,763

Treasury figures on dividend payments since 1929 are not yet avail
able. Moody’s, however, makes a compilation of gross dividends of 600 
leading corporations since 1929 which runs as follows:

(In millions of dollars)
1930 2,602
1931 2,135
1932 1,328 (partly estimated)

For 1933 the figures will be much lower since many dividends have 
been dropped during the current year. I think it is safe to assume that 
current dividends are running at exceptionally low levels as compared 
with other years.

Net Interest payments are much more difficult to determine than 
dividends since Interest is not limited to corporations, and defaults 
have been large outside the field of corporate returns. New borrow
ing was fairly large in 1930 but has since fallen to small proportions, 
at the same time that defaults— especially in mortgages and foreign se
curities— have increased rapidly. Current interest payments in conse
quence are probably decreasing but so far not at a rate comparable to 
dividends. They also probably have remained relatively higher than 
dividends in comparison with their levels in the years before 1929.

I am sorry that I cannot give you any really good information for 
recent years. I think it is clear, however, that the increase in these 
payments prior to 1929 was much smaller than the Standard Statistics 
figures indicate and that there has been a large subsequent decrease.

WWJRgcw
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Mr* George Terborgh of our Division, who lias go ne into this 
whole subject in great detail, feels that in 1929 American individ
uals, as distinguished from corporations, institutions, etc., re
ceived about $8,000,000,000 in total dividend and bond interest pay 
manta including corporate dividends and bond Interest, and total 
Government payments of Interest (on foreign as well as domestic gov 
ernment issues)* This excludes receipts on most mortgage interest. 
He estimates that In 1931 this total had shrunk to about #6,500,000
000, i.e. around the level of 1925, and that in 1932 it has shrunk 
considerably more. On this basis, 1933 would probably show the low 
est total since the war*

We are exceedingly grateful for the opportunity of seeing you 
again the other night*

Sincerely yours,

Justice Louis D* Brandois 
Supreme Court of the United States 
Washington, D. 0*

WBgow
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February 17, 1933
Mr. Gol\ienweiser Memorandum on the Michigan
Mr. jaerier moratorium

I would like to submit the following points on the Michigan situation;
1. The fact that a moratorium is already in existence changes the 

banking problem radically. In order to avert a run and a subsequent sus
pension or moratorium, it is essential to pay out money freely to n»et all 
withdrawals on demand. This calls for such expedients as liquidation of 

marketable assets, rediscounting with the Federal reserve banks, and borrow
ing from the Keconstruction Finance Corporation, once a suspension has oc
curred, thia technique becomes irrelevant, and, instead, it is necessary to 

adopt a plan of action which will permit reopening of banka on a completely 
sound basis. There should be no question whatever in anyone’s mind that the 
banks will be able to remain open on whatever plan is adopted. All other 
considerations are subsidiary to this.

2. Any plan for reopening must be formulated and appraised in the lifcht 
of the facts of the situation. In the case of Michigan it is essential to 
find out immediately two outstanding pieces of information; (a) what is the 

liquidity of the bank® and groups in terms of their liabilities for deposits 
and borrowed money, (b) what is the impairment of capital on a true account
ing basis? This information should be available for ell Michigan banks and 

not for the Guardian group alone since the mere fact of suspension has widened 
the problem, Without this information in considerable detail, it will be im

possible to Judge tfte workability of any plan that is proposed.
3« The simplest and most workable plan would be to allow each depositor 

to withdraw only that portion of hie account which is covered prorata byDigitized for FRASER 
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llquid a «m I« or by liquid awtts plus a certain percentage of alow but good 
assets upon which the Reconetraction finance Corporation conaented to extend 
loan*. Thia percentage would differ for each teak. If thia procedure vara 
adopted, there would be no question of the ability of the banka to live up 
to the announcement. It would preaerve the principle of dealing with each 
bank individually according to the aoundneaa of ita aaaata and would alao 
prevent aome depositor* from withdrawing their account a in full at the ex- 
penae of thoae which reamln.

4. It will be imposaible to reopen without a writing down or frees* 
ing of depoaltora' claims without changes in the law. Clearly the Bacon- 
etruction Finance Corporation cannot legally undertake to sake loans of the 
aize neeeaaary to carry thia out. At leaat it ia my impression that the 
facts called for above would substantiate this assertion. Plana permitting 
full withdrawal, therefore, ahould be preceded by an amendment to the Recon
struction finance Corporation Act permitting the Reconstruction finance Cor
poration to subscribe preferred atoek to banka instead of making loena.
Thia procedure would coat the public some money, but it would alao have all 
the advantage a, so far aa public confidence la concerned, of a guarantee of 
bank depoaita without the futilitiee of a guaranty. If the Beconatruetion 
Finance Corporation advanced capital to theae banka it could manage them, 
liquidate them, merge them, or deal otherwise with them according to the 
merita of each individual situation.

-2-
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February S3, 1933
I*. Goldenwelser Segregation and guaranty
Mr. Hlefler of deposits

It la clear that the Government has not been able to atop a national 
run on oar banka and that It la time for a reformulation of national policy 
toward banking institutions. This formulation might take one of two line a; 
a guaranty of bank deposit a eo that all deposits vers made safe, or a writ
ing down prorata of deposits in each bank to conform to the depreciation In 
its assets. Either of theee polio lea would re a tore a oondltion where eaah 
offered no advantage over bank deposits Insofar aa eafety or usefulness waa 
eonoemed. the remainder of this memorandum la devoted to an analysis of 
the various plana for modifleetion of polley that are under consideration 
at pzeaent and offers a combination of aome of the featuree of various 
plana.
Clearing-house certificates

One plan under general di sou salon la to reatrlet currency payments to 
a eertaln amount of depoelt aeoounte and permit withdrawal of the remainder 
only 1m the form of elearlng-house certificates. This plan would not af
fect silent runa In which depositors withdrew funds In the form of clearing
house certificates and then depoalted the funds In atronger banks; nor would 
It prevent a bank from falling aa aoon aa wlthdrawala of clearing-house cer
tificate a uaed up all the collateral acceptable at the clearing house.
There la nothing In the plan to reaaaure depositors In a weak bank and to 
Induce them not to withdraw their funds. Theee withdrawals would cause sue* 
pension of the bank juat aa aoon as currency wlthdrawala. Clearing-house 
eertlfleatee are only useful in a altuatloa where banks are ahort of cur
rency and long of *>od assets. At present the reveres is true, the crux of
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the whole difficulty being In the scarcity of good assets at the banks. With 

the Federal reserve system, the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, and the 

Glass-fteagall Act there ie practically no limit to the amount of currency 

that might be issued except that imposed by the absence of good assets. It 

would be legally possible to pay off all the deposits of member banks in cur

rency to the extent that the banks had assets acceptable under the Glass- 

Gteagall Act; the Federal reserve system would, of course, have to establish 

a high rate of discount when its reserves went below 40 per cent during the 

latter phases of the movement.

Government subscription to bank stocks

A flat government guaranty of bank deposits need not be discussed here 

since its effects in subsidizing bad banking are too well known to require 

comment. It would be possible, however, for the Federal government to ac

complish the same end by subscribing capital to commercial banks. It would 

be possible, for example, to enact a law which permitted or required the Re

construction Finance Corporation to subscribe sufficient capital to each com

mercial bank to restore any impairment of capital because of depreciation of 

assets. Such subscription would have to be made on a conservative accounting 

basis.

The effect of such a procedure would be equivalent to a guaranty of bank 

deposits Insofar as the depositor was concerned, i.e . his bank deposit would 

be just as safe as currency other than gold. At the same ti&e, there would 

be no subsidy of bad banking, since the Reconstruction Finance Corporation 

would control those banks whose assets are most depreciated. It would be in 

a position, furthermore, to reimburse itself as fully as possible from exist

ing stockholders of these institutions under their double liability clause
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and would also be able to merge many of these banks, and to convert their 

chart©re to a national basis, thus helping to create a unified banking 

system, and eventually to sell them to strong local groups.

The advantages of this guaranty through capital ownership procedure 

would be accompanied, however, by certain definite disadvantages. The plan 

would eliminate hoarding, but would at the same time ereate a large Federal 

banking bureaucracy. It would also saddle heavy additional losses on an al

ready overburdened Treasury, since the Federal Government would be ultimately 

liable for the difference between the present liabilities of all banks for 

deposits and borrowed money, and the sum total of their assets plus whatever 

might be reclaimed from stockholders under double liability. It might, there

fore, ultimately increase the government debt considerably. In the immediate 

future, however, it would not increase the debt since this capital would be 

subscribed rather than paid in. Funds advanced on capital account to meet 

runs would have to be raised in the market but these might not require as much 

immediate borrowing as is now taking place to provide the Beconstraction 

Finance Corporation with loanable funds to meet runs.

Segregation of deposits

An alternative plan imposing no burden on the Treasury would forbid any 

bank to pay out to any depositor a proportion of his total deposit in excess 

of the proportion which its stated liquid unpledged assets bore to its total 

deposit liabilities. For the remainder of his deposit, he would receive a 

certificate entitling him either to complete payment as remaining assets were 

liquidated or to a share of ownership in the bank. In the latter case he 

would receive in dividends such amounts realized on unliquld assets and 

stockholders* double liability as was in excess of the amount needed to be

-3-
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retained as capital in the bank.

This procedure, though it would involve an initial shock, would end all 

further shocks. Depositors would probably rush at first to withdraw in cash 

as much of their deposit as remained unfrozen. We have plenty of facilities 

through the Federal reserve banks and fieconstruction Finance Corporation to 

advance this cash. After the first shock, the plan would tend toward resump

tion of operations. Depositors would be acquiring funds constantly as slow 

assets were liquidated, and the assurance of no more bank suspensions would 

end hoarding.

This procedure should not be applied piecemeal, that is, simply in 

acutely affected areas as, for example, at the present time in Michigan, 

since that makes it more profitable for alert depositors to hoard and Insures 

heavy losses for depositors who do not hoard.

Conclusion

1 feel the present situation is sufficiently acute to require that action 

be taken along one line or the other immediately. I would recommend that ac

tion be taken along both lines. Disregarding the legal details, I would sug

gest that legislation be enacted lraned lately along the following lines:

1. First, provide for the proclamation of a partial banking holiday in 

which it will be unlawful for any bank to pay out to any depositor an amount 

in excess of that portion of hia total deposit which is covered prorata by 

unpledged liquid assets.

2. Second, proceed to examine the banks as quickly as possible on a 

conservative accounting basis and have the Beconstruction Finance Corporation 

subscribe capital to txwse banks whose sound assets were equal to 90 per cent 

or more of thair liabilities for deposits and borrowed money. The amount of
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t
such subscription would be sufficient to restore in each bank unimpaired cap

ital equal to 10 per cent of these liabilities. The stockholders would have 

the option of redeeming this capital from the bank out of future earnings.

As soon as the facts were ascertained and capital subscribed, the partial 

banking holiday would be lifted for these banks and they would be permitted 

to resume full and free payment on deposits.

3. Deposits in banks whose assets were less than 90 per cent of liabil

ities for deposits and borrowed money would be written down to their liquid 

unpledged assets, and the remaining equity of the depositor would be released 

to him as unliquid assets were realized upon.

This plan has the following merits: (1) it removes the possibility of 

anyone profiting by hoarding and creates a banking situation in which all re

maining deposits are sound; (2) it preserves the principle of individual 

treatment and does not penalize the well run bank at the expense of the badly 

run bank; (3) it preserves the soundest banking institutions intact with no 

writeoff and only a partial suspension for a few days; (4) it provides for 

equitable treatment of all depositors in other banks which are probably going 

to fail eventually anyhow.
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8atMltted te 
Hat* Economic Planning] 
Mseuesloa Group of 
laahlngton, D* 0* 

(F«b.l953)
- y —y C? »»* .

iyt-%4JLr>*
Whether we own our eoonoaic distress to overproduction or underoonsuapt ion, ̂  

to dispose of the evereupply la tbs oas os so of Increase purchesing powsr la ,4 
the othsr would seem sssentisl to correct the situation.

rhe various «fforts of gpternaeats and prlTsto initiative to reaove goods 
fro* ths narkst artificially for s psriod, whlls they bsvs bssa sffootIts la 
othsr tlass, havs la this dsprssslon fsllsd generally 1b their purposs. ap
parently, outright destruction of goods is ths expedient necessary*

Ths Most of foot Its agent In ths destruct loa of goods is War* Basil dip* 
lomatlc tinder would bo needed todsy to prsolpltats war at at least s half 
do sea points sufficient to eabroll s good psrt of our World* Tot only ths 
most hsortlese would sdvooate It even to ssvs ths present starving* Hor hsvs 
wo ths courage to dsstroy psaosfully largo quaotltiss of commodities or food* 
stuffs in ordsr to orosts s dssuiad for nos oaos snd the contigent labor sad 
wages going Into their manufacture*

Iasldsntly our v«ry rsluotsass to dsstroy is psrhsps evidence of a sab* 
soassioas conviction that undereonstiaptloa rathsr thsn overproduction is ths 
rssl esuss of oar ooonoalo grlsf 9 sad that It is wiskad to dsstroy goods whlls 
thsrs Is a fragment of hops for thsir ultlasts distribution to thoss in nssd 
of thsa*

What to do sbout it, granting who Issale destruction of commodities to bs 
undesirable, bat sdalttlng ths proapt resuaption of Industry and agrisultural 
rehabilltat ioa to bs laparstirs* Why not press into ssrrles thst Infallibis 
agsnt of dost rust loa *tSas% give everything thst is asds or produosd sa 
off ielsl length of Ilfs* sftsr which tia© it oust bs junked - taken out of 
slroulstion * Thus squlpaont would render its bost ssrrlos before bslng 
destroys*, sad surplus grslaf for sxaapla, oould not bs hold indefinitely, 
spssulstsd in, to glut asrksts snd bsar down on prloss* this would bo uss 
of ths *dostruotion* prlncile strlppsd of Its aost shocking or wanton aspects* 
Aftsr a Ilfs echedule wsrs established for conaodltles (or psrhsps for esrtaln 
Isadlng coamoditlss would suffles}* Ths’life period* could bs moved forward 
or bask* or even sllalnstsd for a tins according to ths dsgrss of sconoalc 
recovery attained*

Such a esheae is tsraed "Ending the Depression through Flannsd Obsolescsnce* 
by Bernard London In a 10 page pamphlet out seas aonths ago* X ahould liks to 
hear It dleeusssd if only to dlsposs of it*

J* B* frisbss
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1§BS

BUM FOE M 00

I  have not had an opportim ityto ooaper© the i m n l  "Satio&al 
Planning* erasures before Congress, e&d others being widely discussed*
00 w ill not vecture to single out any p&rtieul&r plan as the mat 
appropriate for consideration by our group* The * Perso&s Fl&a1 I  
believe, la  certainly worth discussion*

A new development la our country rapidly attaining proportion* 
to which we probably ought to give son* thought a t  leust, is thli 
"Buy Aaerio&n* caepaign instituted by the Hoarftt Frets# Ho know 
fros the experience of ether countries with such c&apelt'n* that they 
are effective only so long as the propaganda i s  persisted in, and 
if tha real objective of t3m mvemnt here might be* possibly, to 
consolidate national sentiment along some line In order to prime the 
prosperity pump* well and good. I f  continued it would be a sure 
road to national isolation  and getting ourselves oven aore royally 
hated abroad than now, I f  that were possible* Should we be willing 
to ignore the rest of the world and its opinion of us, there are s t i l l  
other v ita l factors involved in the "Buy JUa$ric&n* idem that d irectly  
or indirectly  touch upon our own economic welfare* 1 would like to 
see "Buy American* on the agenda*

1 * B« Friebie
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OQfettttffS OH MSkOSUUmm omiNIHG A PKQOMM IOM 
FOHCSD MJPkmiQU OX IRDUSTOf

Direct goveranental intervention in the economic citation offere 

promise, but only if it 1* directed toward well considered ends. The de

gree of genuine econoadc improvement stimulated will be amah more affected 

toy the object toward which public expenditures ere directed than by the 

actual amount of funds put out.

Large loana to the unemployed, for exsaple, would probebly have very 

smell economic effect* The.* would pexeiit those who eon treated the loan* to 

increaee their current expenditures; soaewhat but these expenditures, ia the 

nature of the case, would be directed toward csiniwus? oonisû ptl on require

ments, and thus would stimulate mainly industries which are even aow oper

ating at relatively high levels. Personally, 1 would expect th&t the effect 

would be expressed more largely la a rise ia price# for iwaedinte consumption 

goods than in an increase in their output. If the price rise in these goods 

induced the producers to reequip their plants with r.ore efficient machinery, 

there would be a secondary effect on the capital goods industries where re

vival is most needed. Personally, 1 aft skeptical of such effects in this 

case, where producers knew definitely that the increased orders represented 

a non-recurrent demand stimulated by consumption loans.

Kent plan for consumption goods

The Kent plan for guaranty of out-of-pocket coats for widespread opera

tions of the consumption goods industries faces objections of a similar 

character. These are the Industries which least need a stimulus* In addi

tion, a guarantee of out-of-pocket coats In these industries would reiaove 

all incentive for the& to asoderniKe their capital equipment since continued
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use of obsolete equip&e&t wouia no longer be unprofitable.

Borty plea

The Borty plan is by far the most practical plan advanced. It would 

undoubtedly stimulate widoepread activity quickly and would malatain this 

activity aa long aa large subsidies were continued. Because of ita effect 

upon prices, however, thia activity would atop as soon as the subsidies were 

withdrawn.

At the present tine, there is a hu^e over supply of eonatruotion la terms 

of the present restricted aarket. Building costs are falling, but are still 

fairly high la general and such too hiih to sake new building profitable la 

competition with existing housing. The Borty subsidy would lead to building 

activity because it would break this price jam since it would reduce the cost 

commitment of the entrepreneur to a level at which he could afford to build 

without decreasing the amount paid to the contractor, the aubsidy, therefore, 

would throw on an already oversupplied market continued new supplies of con

struction which it would be profitable to rent or sell at levels far below the 

real cost of new construction, jbviously, under these ol re instances, all pres

ent construction would bi<! for the subsidy and all new construction would re

quire a subsidy before it could be undertaken. It would make business extrenel 

active, but this activity would reflect subsidised building ant? the percentage 

of subsidy would probably have to be increased continually as new construction 

came m  the Market, the subsidy could not be withdrawn, furthermore, because 

to do so would again paralyze our largest alngl© industry. 

stamped scrip

There is no merit la the stamped scrip* It would not circulate at all
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without legal tender, bM«uM Its only value would bo derived fro® the num- 

bor of ataapa already affixed. If it wore made la gel tender, it would cir

culate at ears© discount In tha saase Mannar aa other depreciated currenclea, 

but with ovan more attendant confusion. It would not atop hoarding but would 

put a praa&iun on hoarding , that ia, everyone would hoard hi a good stonay and 

attempt to gat rid of tha stamped acrip aa aoon aa possible. In other word a, 

the etaaaped aorip would circulate rapidly because of lta disadvantages, but 

tha circulation of other currency and chock? would be correspondingly alow ad 

down.

freooamenda 11 o na—^ube id la a

If subaidlae are to be used in any form either aa proposed by Mr* Borty 

or Mr. Kant, they ahould atoid at all hazards the prioa dialooatione which 

aubaiciiea uaually bring. They amst be ao planned that they will not only 

stlanlate activity but also ao that they can be dropped, after they have ac~ 

caapli«hed their purpoee, without thereby causing a decreeee in activity.

Tha fields that offer most promise alon^ thia lino are maaa production in

dustries, now operating at low volume, which onoe they wore stimulated through 

a subsidy would be able to maintain their position without further aubventlone 

of public funds.

Tha autoaaobile industry offers a ease in point. In a recent ieaue of 

the oagaslne Cteel, an analysis of tha ooata of the automobile industry 

showed that a oar aelling for |&&0 f.o.b. coat about ^116 to build, Including 

la thia eoat all direct pa amenta for wages and material e. Advertising fig

ured out at about $38 per ear, sales commission a at #150 par oar, leaving 

$£50 for general supervision, overhead and profits, if any. These pricea are 

figured on tha preaent low volune of autoaobile business. inuring the paat
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year, about 1 million ears In this price class were sold. It is clear fro® 

theee figures that if the output were doubled end 2 million ears ware sold 

advertising might be reduced to |£0 per ear, while general supervision, over

head and profits, ete.» would be around $12& per ear, making a unit sort sav

ing in all of around #140. Clearly under these circumstances it would pay 

producers to stimulate demand by cutting their prices $100 per oer, if by so 

doing they doubled their sales.

In a situation such as this, an indirect subsidy might be very stimu

lating. it gover&mental body, for exanple, sei&ht mfke an agreement with pro

ducers of motor oars In the #500-;000 prloe range, which established mini- 

vmR quoto output for this clean of, say, £vS00,0<X) eare in the next twelve 

non the. Under this agreement, the automobile eompanies, on the one hand, 

would agree to lower their retail pricec lSKfeed lately by #100 per car and 

also to make more favorable installment aalae terns, while the government, 

on the other hand, would agree ta put into a fund #100 for each et*r less 

than the quo to whloh the producers failed to sell, the fund thus established 

being divided among the producers pro rata according to their actual sales, 

•uch a subaidy would never have to te paid if it actually stimulated activ

ity and would leave a price situation which would need no subsidy on the 

baala of activity. It would also atlssulate each produear to go after as 

such of the star tee t as be could get, and any subsidy which wae actually paid 

would be store than offaet by savings to the eon manors of automobiles who were 

able to get their produot at lower cost.

A similar subsidy could be arranged with the ateel house Industry to 

stlnulat* low coat housing for workers. The steel house foreshadows an In

fant Industry which appears to promise great social returns in low cost
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Housing, m il low cost will depend on mass production. *t the present t in , 

without mass production, a fiTe-room bungalow is offered arounn #3,500*

While this prloe is claimed to be cheap In view of the modern feature* in

cluded and the durability of the house, it does not offar sufficient attrac

tion In competition with woodan bungalow# to attract mich business. jn a 

volume baela, tha price could ba lowered to fS,500 or lass where it would be 

definitely stimulating to new building, a subsidy alone general lines 

outlined above, which made it poeslble to offer a volume price of |£,S00 or 

less now, would encourage an infant industry of great promise without eatab- 

listing conditions whare tbe subsidy would have to be maintained after the 

industry grew up.

Rcoomaionda t ions—Publlo works

The public works program should be pointed definitely toward the decen

tralisation of induetry, i.e. toward facilitating a transition front indus

trial congestion to the decentralization ssade inevitable by the automobile 

and cheap power. If our building induatry comee back into widespread activ

ity, it will not do so In general by new construction In cities and areas 

which are already oversupplied, but by building roada, schools, factoriea, 

houses, and commercial buildings in areas which are not at present developed, 

but which at the seine time are ripe for development because lower costs which 

they offer for industrial and residential purposes as compared with our pree- 

ant congested and overbuilt areas* **eentralization of Industry to avoid tbv 

high coats of congestion is clearly coming and offers the only real hope for 

a quick revival of construction.

The public works progrem set up to revive activity should be directed 

toward hastening this development. It should not provide public works in
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genernl , bat should conaentrate its operations on eliminating congestion through 

facilitating decentralisation. If it does this, the fund* spent on the progra* 

will be Kate had asany ti*ee onr<sr by private construct ion because the public fund a 

will provide those stiniaum conditions which will ®aice renewed private conatruo- 

tion prof1table.
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m m k 6, m s
Hr* Ooiaaawaiaar 

HP, Maflar'

*ba firit irâ nifasiaiit ia to opan up th# baiisa as far a» poealbla iurlaf 

tha mratorl»Bi» la ordar that »o*» businae* »ay go o&, lnaofar a* t&s&ar 

%**&• ara aoaaaoraad. tha ®*ihla*?y 1* » U  e*t t© ©jam tha banke tw&adtatal? 

Up t# tha llMt of tbalr allfibia ttt$la4ga6 aafiati. I would raao*s;aft<S, 

taarafora, that tha oaaratAry of tha *ntm»wy iaaua raftilatlana ua lar tha 

holiday an follow*;

1* Maintain a full •obargo o» gold j*aj»a&ta by tha /’adaral raearra 
for tha laagth of tha holiday axaapt:

ia) Kalaaaa of cold now aanarkad
(bj halaaaa of $al« agaiaat dapaalta of fofai#fc baaka 

Hi tha Fadaral raaarra b«&ka
B* jpaa tha fadaral raaarra bank* imfidiatalj to dlaaouRt alifilbla aa*

aata an' thaaa a#aata to b# uaa«i t© obtain fa&aral raaarra iwrfcaa by
aaafcar baa tea whioh obaarva tha followls* proaadurat

An %*% tha ataohar hauls dalirar to It a iadaral raaarra bank all Ita
allflbl# uaplad«a4 aaeate tog:athar with a fttatasaact of Ita llabllltlaa
far dapoalta a*^ borrwrad wmmf*

B* Aa aooa aa thaaa aaaata haYa baan varifiad by tha fadaral ra-
aarva ban* aa both allftibla aad acaaftabla, lat tha soAbar baa* o^an on

i/ra ty -j o&'A-sk-St J J

,_a liaitad withdrawal basle^'tha paroacta/j« of withdrawal bain# f ixad by
.fis/u* iMi /ULAJLAk^

tha ratio of ita aligibla ana a«oa?tabla aaaata/to ita dapoait liabll- c%<

itlai*

3* I»at tha #a£a*al Isaaarra ioar4 daaraa that fbf tha pariod of tha 
holida>, fadaral raaarra teaalsa »hall diaaouat for oowwaWr baak* ©a tha
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fblti plm  has tm  «tmi*t#te ID  that It cart be put into effect tmedl* 

(2} %hmt It will pmmait * eaft*16*r»b:ie part of normal feueinet a to #© 
an, t$j tlmt It tfciee not dleeipete aur gold m « m ,  (4) that il clve# jare*- 

tl&e to tfe» 7 » w m  banks la that they eoatl&ue to etaivi to eoairert

•IX of the eligible a*eet# of their ms&tra t&to etiih. 1 efttinete t k l  for 

tbe country *» a whole tMe *aul<5 reieeee about SO per eeat of :©jo&lt». 

f lnee payroll eeeoiuite ere kept in &#mrml in thm hmk& with tsm 1 erger 

proportion at eligible mmmt«* It vtould ptrseli payroll# to be met to ft eoa- 

niderebie extent.
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To ter, Ijoml** April 11, 1933
from !Sr. Biefler Subject*. Blum Clearance

Pr ogrees 1& slum a lea ranee through organ ixed social effort he»® boon 

laraaa durably impeded by confusion of purpose lt« advocate#. *>»

the one imad, advocates of slum clearance are really city planners in

terested prtaarily la deaolljehing actual physical slums, i.e. tue un

sightly, unsanitary sections of our cities where constriction he© become 

obsolete, wnlle other advocates of aluei elearaaoe are In reality not half 

ao much interested In tha deisolition of slumis i& the piovi»ioa of ade

quate » decent housing aeo<modatiozi® for those* lower iooooa * roup? of tha 

population which now inhabit alma. At the protein time, both of these 

group® have Joined hands to push a euK£o& program which envisage a the 

demolition of existing slum are^s and tae construetlon of snodara h&iae* 

at cheap rental a on th** m m  ait#a*

Both constituents of this program are economics11} feasible, but 

the economice of urban laud valuea are usually such In thia country that 

the two cannot be combined on the mam site on h salt-Aupportia# baai** 

Bhm properties rent at ‘very low level# but they do not sell at corr»~ 

apondingly low levels for the reason that the land which they occupy la 

usually favorably situated with re*pect to conacre ial uses and eosr-ann# 

accordingly a speculative price, this aafcac it practically iapoarible 

to acquire such land by condemnation at a price sufficiently low to stake 

the construction of new low rent touring economically self̂ r-'Upporting,

I propose, therefore, to deal separately with the problem U ) of
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slan clearance, aad (2) of construction of as* low reata l home, aeeord- 

to the ir eooaoala lim itations 0ader th is  procedure the $m blm  of altra 

elearaaae wo«X4 be regarded purely e»d ei»ply us * problem In c ity  piaa* 

a la f , as e problea of convertin* property now occupied by slums to It s  

isost econowiia use. It . w ill usually be found that t&is use 1» sot low 

reata l horn in* bat mtm oihar for® of construction which wiXl be se lf*  

supporting la  spite of the price of t&e land* Coaatruetioa of low reata l 

hmirnim* oa the other head, should be stimulated in those portions of the 

c i ty  where l&ad mine# ere lo»««t.

Elm elimination in font Sorfc City

la view of the present over»built character of Mew York: City, tad 

the rapidly declining level of mats there, «Xu» clearance km* morm pos

sibilities of beeoatljif self-supporting than aew low rental constructioa, 

end the following concrete sut'geetioa 1# offered with this point la adadi 

Xew lor* City, especially Manhattan Xalaad, i« at present suffering 

treieendoaely from the high cost of congestion, result lag froa tfce leek of 

eity planning. The business life la general eentere arouad two f ocl, one, 

the fiaeaeieX feXX Street district oa lower Manhattan, aad the other, the 

general bualaeaa thestrleal district rasglag fro» 14 th Street to Central 

Park, with its oore at 42ad street* the area betweea timm two definite 

commercial foci, that is, the area f*o» 14th street to Chambers street 

roughly, should, under nay rational aohsme of eity plaaalag, be devoted 

to residential purposes a&d should hou»e e large proportion of the popu

la tloa whose buslaess life carried tbea south to the financial diatrict 

or aorth to the 42ad street business region. that la, the area should
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ba a fairly hi£fc-olaa® ra&Idantial araa* faadi&e out ia m o  &lraatioaa# 
fhia would halp to s>olTa %hm aubwaj profela®, aubgtituting
* alaort haul for a long haul, and alao help to mitigata tfca oosts of 
aoagaatioa 1ft othar ways* a ooaitiaar»b*a $*orti»a of tMa araa i® da- 
rotad to ra»ldantlal dafalopsi«»t thia afcaraatar, but in addition it 
aoatain* o&a of tha aorat *Iuk area# is Saw tork aa wall aa a waltar of 
siaaailanaous mt&aufaaturiag a&d aooaaroial tiavalopoaat «~~*aay of a awaat~ 
ah©*> oharaa tar— wfci aii add to tha «anaral ao^aatios, but ara acononiically 
profitable baaauaa tiia btiildia^a wfciab tfeay oeoupy ara obaolata and avail* 
abla tamporarily on a low rental ba«ie, wMit? tfea lacA is balaf ha Id for 
ttabaaquaat improvamaat.

Aa a aaaaara of atia»latia« aoaatryatioa ia Haw York "tty, I would 

dafiaitaiy kaataa taia davalopaant by araatiag aaaditioaa *hi«h would 

mteo it poaaibla to raplaoa tfea aaiatiag *la*a ia t&ia araa, not witb 

worklagaaa's boaaa but rather witfe <Sa*alop®aat* aisdlar to fudor City, 

la  tMt way a aaxiaojB anoaat of privata ao&atmatioa aouid ba startad 

witfe a ffllaiwiffi amount of §ovaranaat fanAa. %aaifiaally, tfca problem 

atfh t ba attaakad aa followa;

1. Lat ®aw tor* wity aoaa for raaidaatial purpoaa* tha araa 

roa^hly dallmltad by tha ®raar„ line oa tha aaaoMpaayiae wap of iovar 

Manhattan. Thia would aot distal tha diatriet ia»adi*taly bat would 

iaaura tiiat faitara construction ia tils araa would ba for raaisaattal 

purpoaaa or for ptirpoaaa consistent wita a raaidaatiel araa.

2, Projaot a series of naia boulevards tbrougb aad aurx^aadiag 

thia araa to laaara its attraativaaaaa and aaaaaaibility for raaidaa* 

tial purposes, tfeta graaa liaaa oa tha nap laUaata tha approxiimta
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loaatloa of boulevards, two of tritian mmid bs <jjK>#«~to»»~~o»e

aaar is th  street a&d n&mr Qnmmr® str*at~~ea& tbraa longitudinal 

boulevards, om  slang eaefc r iv e r and mm do*® %'m o«»ter, ia  a l l ,  tm e 

would O ItbttUt ti w iles Ot boulevard*

3« Let ia# Oi%3f of How Tort* poaelfel? a it* state aid* divert part

o-f Its road fuitu t# iaasig&rati&g t&la boulevard ooaiitruratian, thus defi- 

alte^y eetablirMai preferred twsl&eatiai sites for new eoastraatloa.

4. Let tbe Beeoi**irueti©a fiaaaa# Oarporstioa grant aalf«llquldst- 
lag loan* fej baildare desiring to ta&e *dvantoga jxf the situation time 
erestod for m m  coastruetioa aioa* tbe boulevard®. At present biUldlac 
oasts, it 1* possible to ea»air»at auoii hlg&er*elea« reslde&tial proper
ties uader tke Us* tcxrfc State Anting m% than w$r* eoatesijplated «&«& 
tfeet sot s»s &%«&« mis wissns ttiat It agr be profitable «ne witbaut 

a skj&ngs 1st tins law to aeaatruat higii»el*se properties that would tm a«lf~

11 quidstlag within the tarsal of tbs ftousl&£ iat i&atead of vorkltogprnn*b 

dwellings In tJsle araa«

Adva&taaea of plan

ffcis pim m  I onl/ provides for sows iaaedlete aoKatruation, bat. 

also, establishes eoadltloas sia&er s±iiah a large asci eaatlaaiiif volutte 

of isrivate ©cuetrue tion will be profitable until tbe aree he* bee® en

tirely rsiuiit. It also provide* fair the iiltl&ate elimittslloa of a bad 

aim area aM a dearease la eoxigsst&oiu It does not ^paalfiaali^ ooa- 

strae* house* for wor&la#»en# but it will l&pxvve their t&wim  «a*i4i~ 

tioaa aevertheiesa, firat, by rawwiag tfee eluaie shave tha>‘ taow live, 

sad, seoostd, bjr araatiag- vaaiiaalas la festtsr araaa at pmm&t ooc«.pis<'i 

by tba blgbar las am rroupa. m i* sill taad to dajpraalata th*

~ 4~
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value of this exlstlag property aosmviaxt, hut aot aeeri? so saiea as it 

is aoe depreciated by the laaetlwity of tiae building industry in K«w 

York Oity. la othor wards, property owners of esietl&e hou®ia& out

side this arse etesd to gala sore by renting the» eventually to « low^r 

laeom group with jobs tbaa by renting tbea at present to middle elasa 
teaanta whose iaeosae Is dlfieppeerlBg*
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Washing ton, D. C. 
May 5, 1933

Ur. Jerome Frank
U. s. Department of Agriculture
Washington, D. C.

Dear lEr. Frank:

I hope this memo fills the bill for you.

Please remember that these are my own individual

ideas and not in any sense a reflection of my of

ficial connection.

Very truly yours,

Winfield W. Riefler
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Jio proposal for forced government Intervention to revive business of

fers promise of success that does not taka into aeoount tha devastating 

extant of tha dapraaaion ia oar durable goods industries, i.e. in Indus* 

tries engaged in construction, and In turning out products such as steel 

end automobiles, Consumption goods industries, such as textile, leather, 

food, end clothing Industrie** sre now running at higher oapacity than any 

others, and the extent to which they are depressed reflects chiefly the ef

fects of the lank of buying power of workers In the durable industries; 

carpenters, steel workers* &nd others. Most of the unemployed were fowaer- 

ly employed in the durable good# industries, ana it ia to the reemployment 

of these workers that one euet look for creating an appreciable increase In 

the amount of consumption goods that can be sola; increased sales of these 

goods will in tom result in a growth in the nussber of workers in these In

dustries. The following oooments on various proposals that are now under 

consideration are oade with this background in mind*

1. Doles and loan* to uaamployed

Doles and loans to the unemployed will alleviate suffering, but Kill 

not stimulate industrial revival. The recipients of funds put out by these 

measures will not buy houses or autosioblles but will employ theft in purchas

ing consumption goods of the cheapest character, which industry is elready 

equipped to provide without enlarging its plant capacity • The most that 

Can be expected from such losns, therefore, aside fro& their direct effect 

in diminishing distress, is slightly higher prices for consumption goods.

2. Agreements by producers to start operations simultaneously

Various plans for agreements by producers to start operations simul

taneously would have much the same result. The theory back of these
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agreestents imbi to be that if all manufacturers would agree to reemploy 

workers at tha same time, the added wagea created thereby would buy the 

products which these workers produced. This would probably be the result if 

caq?loyers could be induced to make such a move simultaneously, but it 

certainly will not be the result if Manufacturers merely agree to the plan.

The efficacy of such a plan would depend entirely on the distribution of em

ployers who entered into it. Under existing conditions it i. almost bound 

to fail, if tried on a purely voluntary basis, for tha reason that the em

ployers whose cooperation would be most essential are alfc-o those employers 

least able to Join. The building contractor cannot agree in general to 

start building at a given rate because he does not build a standardized prod

uct that can be shipped here, there, or anywhere, where laborers reei.ployed 

under the same scheme happen to desire a house. Before the building con

tractor can make an a*reei;;ent about employment he must have a definite order 

for a definite property, on a definite site, l̂aaost of necessity, therefore, 

the employers who are in a position to enter into a voluntary scheme of mutual 

and simultaneous reemployment will be manufacturers with fixed plants, engaged 

In turning out standardized articles. These product®, moreover, will consist 

largely of consumption goods. An estimate of the additional supply of con

sumption goods which would be thrown on the market by the simultaneous reem

ployment of a given number of workers, say, three million, would show that 

the three million workers would be able to absorb only a arcall proportion of 

the additional clothes, food, furniture, etc*, turned out; as a consequence, 

surplus stocks would be built up which would aoon demoralize the market.

3. Revival of tar Industries Board

Tha revival of a national council like the war industries board might 

be a valuable weapon to deal with substandard competitive conditions, such

- 2-
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aa the sweatshop conditions which now characterize & larger portion of tha 

clothing industry. It would not, however, of far a dirsct stiaulu- to tha 

durable goods industries where stimulus is most needed.

4. Kant plan for fcucrsntcejng out-af-poefcet costa

Tha Kent plan for guaranteeing out-of-pocket costs to manufacturer* who 

resume operations imultaoeoualy faila at tha same point* It would provide 

for tha production of isore coneu*ptioa gooie than could be marketed under tha 

plan and would have tha further diaadvantaga that guaranteed coats would re

move any inducement for aanufacturerfe to reequip th*ir planta with eodern 

equipment.

5* other financial Maneuvers

i>st other financial maneuvers also fail to promise positive results at 

tha points where revival is ooat urgently needed. Thera are many plana for 

crsating fuller credit facilities in tha hope that «sor© credit would stimulate 

industry. The faat la that credit for all good ooonerclal risks has been gen

erally abundant and cheap throughout tha depression, except during periods of 

panic, and additional goverm&eat credit for agriculture ar,d industry has al

ready bean made available by Congress without appreciable results* It say 

still be poaslbla to cite numerous instances where particular producers were 

unable to fill an order because they could not get tha credit to do so, but 

it aould be hard to find many instsnear of orders that were not filled because 

none of the competing producers in tha Industry couic? obtain credit, .n other 

words, in a situation litas tha present, whan production facilitlea in every 

line are in e»eee of deaand, any orders which actually appear in the market 

can be quickly filled and the affect of sore widespread coesserolal credit fa

cilities where they are needed la not to Increase tha total voluse of business
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so much as lta distribution amon& existing firms. When the ao-called need for 

commercial credit is really traced down, it iu usually found to be a need for 

capital.

6. Direct stimulation of durable goods

This brief analysis shows that some of the above plans offer many social 

advantages, but none of them promises to revive industry, because none of them 

provides stimulus at the one essential point, namely in the output of durable 

goods. The prospect of industrial revival, therefore, rests either on the con

tinued operation of natural factors or else on a direct governmental stimulus 

to the durable industries.

At the present time there is little likelihood of quick revival without 

stimulus either in the construction industry or in the capital equipment indus

tries. If business were running at top speed we might need more construction 

and would oertainly soon need new capital equipment, but for the present re

stricted demand the existing supply of these coomodities is still sufficient.

The automobile industry, on the other hand, may revive without stimulus since 

it has reached a point where revival in output will be necessary' to maintain 

even a moderate number of cars on the road. Passenger car registrations have 

already fallen from around 23,000,000 in 1929 to probably 19,000,000 at the pres 

ent time. The average age of cars in use at the same time is much greater than 

normal. From four to five million cars will be worn out during 1933 and an ad

ditional 3,000,000 oars will be ready for the scrap heap in 1934. Within two 

years, therefore, there must either take place a large revival In automobile 

output or else a great reduction in the number of cars in use. Under these 

circumstances, it is clear that the automobile industry is in better position 

for revival than the other durable goods industries. It is questionable, how

ever, how much of this revival will come this year, and, also how rapidly it

-4-
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eould stimulate the remaining durable goods industries without the direct use of 

government funds either as a guaranty for Industry or in the fora of direct pub

lic works,

7. Guaranties or subsidies

If subsidies are to be used In any form, they should avoid at all hazards 

ths price dislocations whloh subsidies usually bring. They must be so planned as 

not only to stimulate activity but also to envisage their discontinuance after 

they have accomplished their purpose, without thereby causing a decrease in activ

ity. The fields that offer most promise along this line are mass production In

dustries, now operating at low volume, which would be able to maintain their posi

tion without subventions of public funds when general activity is resumed.

The automobile industry offers an exceptionally promising field for some form 

of guaranty, both on aoeount of the large deferred demand now beginning to press 

on the market, and, also, on account of the relation between its present costs and 

prices. In a recent issue of the magazine Steel, an analysis of the costs of the 

automobile industry showed that a car selling for #350 f.o.b. cost about #115 to 

build, Including in this cost all direct payments for wages and materials. Adver

tising figures out at about $35 per oar, sales coasaissions at #150 per car, leav

ing $250 for general supervision, overhead, and profits. These prices, figured on 

the present low volume of automobile business, leave small profits despite the low 

unit cost per car. During the past year, about 1 million care in this price class 

were sold. It is clear from these figures that if the output were doubled and 2 

million car* were aold, advertising might be reduced to v20 per car, while general 

eupervlaion, overhead, profits, etc. would be around $125 per car, making a unit 

cost saving in all of around $140. Clearly under these circumstancea it would pay

-5-
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produaara to atlrsulata daramd by cutting thalr priaaa #100 par oar, if by ao 

doing they aould double thalr aala#.

la a aituatloa auah aa thla, a guaranty ®it<ht aahiata raal raaults. 4 

govarasaaatal body, for axanpla, might n k«  aa a^raaaant with prodtteara of aotocr 

aara la tha $&00-#600 price xnn*a, whloh e&tabllehed a minimum quota output for 

thla olaaa of, aay, 8,500,000 aara ia tha aaxt twalfa mouth*. Uadar thia agree

ment, tha autoaoblla ooapaaiaa, on tha one haisd, would agree to loaar th«ir r»- 

tail priaaa lanedlataly by #100 jpar ear and alao to m'm  more favorable 1natal- 

oast aalaa taraa, ah 11a tha gov«rmwn t, om tfca other hand, would a%rm to put 

Into a fuad #100 for each oar laaa thaa tha quota which tha producer* failed to 

aell, tha fuad thu* eatabllahed being divided t»mn& tha produaara pro rata aa* 

cordiag to thalr actual ml*** g-uah a eubaldy would aavar haaa to ha paid If 

It actually atlMKilatad activity aad would leave a price aituatloa whiah would 

aaad no aubeldy oa tha baaia of activity. It would alao atlemiate aaoh producer 

to go aftar aa aaaoh of tha markat aa ha aould gat, a a-4 aay aubatdy which *a* 

actually paid would ba aora thaa offaat by mrluc* to tha aoaaunara'of autoiao- 

bile a who would ba abla to gat thalr prod.uat at loaar ooat*

k alaliar aubcridy aould ba arranged with tha ataal house laduatry to atIn

ula ta low ooat houaiaf for wor&era. Ilia ataal houaa foraahadowa an Infant la* 

duatry which appaara to pr anise great eoclal returaa ia low ooat boastag. This 

lav ooat will depend <m aaae production. At tha praaaat tine, without ®a#a pro* 

dactloa, a flve-rooa buagalow In offarad around #3,500* ^hile this price la 

daisied to ba ahaap la flaw of tha moearn featuree laaludad aad tha durability 

of tha houaa» it doaa aot of far cuff talent attraction ia coiapetitioa with wooden 

bungalow* to raault la aaay aala#. Ob a voluae baale, tha price could ba loaar- 

ad to $£,800 or laae vhara It would ba deflaitely stlreulating to aaw buildiag*
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A subsidy along the general lines outlined above, which would meke it possible to 

offer these houses at a volume price of <^3,500 or less now, would encourage an in

fant industry of great promise without establishing conditions where the subsidy 

would hare to be maintained after the Industry grew up.

8• florty plan

▲ general subsidy for construct Ion along the lines of the Sorty plan would 

also undoubtedly stimulate activity so long as it could be maintained, but would 

at the same time tend to create a price situation where building construction 

would slump as soon as the subsidy were withdrawn.

At the present time, there is a huge oversupply of conatruction in terms of 

the present restricted market. Building costs are falling, but are still much too 

high to make new building profitable in competition with existing houaing. The 

Horty subsidy, if applied in general, would break this price jam by reducing the 

cost to the entrepreneur without decreasing the amount paid to the contractor.

It would create building activity, therefore, but would also throw on an over

built market continued new supplier of housing which could be sold or rented at 

levels far below the real cost of new construction, ubvlously, under these cir

cumstances, all construction contracts now bcin£ awarded would bid for the subsidy 

and backers of all future projects would insist on a subsidy. The business activ

ity which resulted, therefore, would reflect subsidized building and the percent

age of subsidy would have to be increased continually as new conatruction came on 

the market and forced rents to lower and lower levels.

9. Public works

There remain* the possibility of inaugurating a large public works program 

financed directly on government credit. If such a program is undertaken, it will 

probably not be successful in stimulating a general revival unices it oonforms to
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eertain principles.

In any such program, the type of work undertaken is zmoh more important 

than the amount spent. An expenditure of $100,000 for a aehool, for example, 

in itself add© simply 4100t000 to the purchasing power of consumers, and if the 

•chool ia eo located that no one will use it, provides no greater stiaulus to 

general buaineas activity than a grant of the mam amount to unemployment re

lief. An expenditure of $75,000 for a aehool in a location favorably situated 

in all other respects for suburban growth, on the other hand, %ill stimulate a 

much larger assount of business activity because it will provide the final ea~ 

eentlal link for a cors&unity and thus will create a situation favorable for 

private construction. Any public works program that is undertaken, therefore, 

should not only be rapid but also selected with a view toward th© effect® of the 

expenditure in creating collateral opportunities for private construction. Ihe 

Tennessee Valley project is a perfect illustration of thia point.

The moist promising public works program at present, from this point of view, 

would be one that was directed consciously toward a planned decentralization of 

industry, I.e . toward facilitating a transition froa industrial congestion to the 

decentralization aade inevitable by the automobile and cheap power. If the build

ing industry comes back into widespread activity, it will not do eo in general by 

new construction In cities and areas which are already oversupplied, but by build

ing roads, schools, factories, houses, and caustereial buildings in areas which are 

not at present developed, but are ripe for development because of the lower costs 

which they offer for industrial and residential purpose© as compared with congested 

and overbuilt areas. DecentralIssation of industry to avoid the high coats of con

gestion is clearly comint and offers the only real hope for a quick revival of con

struction.

-8-
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Thia field offers an excellent opportunity for the exercise of national 

planning and a public works program set up to revive activity should be di

rected toward hastening, the movement. It should concentrate Its operations 

on eliminating congestion through facilitating decentralization. If it could 

do this successfully, the funds spent on the program would bo matched many 

tlmee over by private construction because th© public funds would provide 

those minimum conditions which would csaics renewed private construction profit

able.
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Ur, Goldanweiaer Movement of Kxeeee aeeerree
Sir, Rlefler February 1 to toy 1, 1933

Key 17, 1933

The regular reporting service on exeesa reeervea of nenber banka baa been 
eo disorganised aa a result of the bank holiday that it la still impossible to 
state where exeeea reeervea were held after March 1, without attempting to in* 
terpret the effeet on theae reeervea of the huge withdrawals of currency and 
gold which took plaee during the eaxse period.

During the week ending February 5, total exeesa reserves amounted to around 
$300,000,000, while In the week ending February 24 (the latest for which segre
gated data are available) they amounted to about #372,000,000, a decrease In all 
of $136,000,000. The relative distribution of theae exeeae reeervea in the two 
perioda is Indicated in the following table;

mxosss ammms of urnm*
(Milllone of dollara}
i..... Week ending ' ' ..."[.. r ' ' Change
1 Deb. 3 j Feb. 84 1 Feb. 3 to Feb, 84

Sew York City 174 37 - 137
Chicago 190 170 -  80
Total central reserve 
eity banka 364 807 - 167

Reserve city banka by dlatrlota 
Boston 43 36 - 7
Hew York 0 1 ♦ 1
Philadelphia 21 4 - 17
Cleveland a 1 - 1
Hiolsaond 9 7 - 2
Atlanta e e 1 ♦ 1
Chicago 7 9 ♦  2
St. Louie 3 8 + 6
Minneapolis 1 7 ♦ 6
Kansas City 11 20 + 9
Dallaa 3 7 * 4
Ban Franclaco * 7 23 ♦ 16
Total reaerve city banka 107 124 ♦ 17
Country banka 31 41 * 10
Torn all m m w  bams 60S 378 - 130
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These figures ahow that by the third week in February New York City banks 

were losing reserves heavily, and there were also material losses in the Bos

ton, Philadelphia, and Chicago Districts. In the Richmond and Atlanta Dis

tricts, there was little change in excess reserves, while in the five 'Yestern 

districts excess reserves increased* Judging from the figures of total member 

bank reserves held, these divergent movements apparently continued up to the 

bank holiday on March 6. The eastern districts lost excess reserves and the 

western districts gained reserves, exoept in the San Francisco district where 

excess reserves decreased after February 24. The largest single increase was 

in the Dallas district where average excess reserves Increased by $15,000,OCX) 

between the week ending February 24 and the week ending ftferch 3. At reserve 

city banks in the four districts of St. Louis, Minneapolis, Kansas City, and 

Dallas combined excess reserves apparently increased from an average of about 

$18,000,000 in the week ending February 3 to around ^64,000,000 in the week 

ending March 3. These same four districts experienced the smallest increase 

In currenoy demand of any districts in the system. Up to February 24, in fact, 

the increase in excess reserves In each of these districts, with the possible 

exception of Minneapolis, was larger than the total Increase in currency with

drawals. After the banking holiday, movements of excess reserves were again 

in the general direction of the distribution as of February 1.

Significance

These movements emphasize the point that the reoent banking crisis re

flected fully as much a panio among the bankers as among the public. It has 

frequently been pointed out that panios prior to the establishment of the 

Federal reserve system were due more to hoarding of currency by interior banks
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than to actual withdrawals by the public. Under the correspondent banking sys

tem then prevailing, New York City banks were forced to close when Interior 

banks sought to withdraw their deposited reserves in cash. In many ways these 

same developments were repeated during the recent banking holiday. It is clear 

that interior banks, even those experiencing no large direct demand for currency 

from the public, sought to protect themselves against possible withdrawals by 

building up their excess reserves. An analysis of vault cash holdings, further- 

more, indicates that half of the $2,0(X),000,0.)0 increase in currency demand be

tween February 1 and iiarch 4 went into increased holdings of vault cash; in other 

words, that banks withdrew two dollars from the reserve banks for every one dol

lar which the public withdrew from the banks. We shall never know how much of 

the .*>317,000,000 of gold coin and certificates withdrawn during this period, or 

how much of the $306,000,000 gold earmarked and exported, also reflected efforts 

of bankers to protect themselves rather than the payment of gold to meet public 

demands, but the known facts concerning demands for excess reserres and V'iult 

cash lend a strong presumption to the theoiy that in the case of gold also, the 

closing of the reserve banks was in part at least a measure of protection against 

the demands of its members rather than the demands of the public. We do know that 

on the night of March 3 some rember banks were seeking to convert their reserve 

balances into gold.

Taking all these faotors into consideration, it is certain that those demands 

of the public alone, which were manifest up to Itiarch, were not nearly so heavy as 

the -lecline in the reserve ratio of the reserve banks would imply.

-3-
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Mr. tarry, - *2

Probability of Mational Bank: Note Bet 1 ronent

I have no knowledge whatever as to whether the Treasury Intends to allow 

the National Bank note issue to disappear through the maturity and redemption 

of bonds bearing the circulation pribilege or not. I doubt in fact whether the 

question has been finally decided in the Treasury. There are several straws, 

however, which indicate that it is the policy of the Treasury to retire this 

element In the currency provided the opposition on the part of the smaller 

national banks is not too severe*

In the first place, the ultimate retirement of national bank: notes from 

circulation is visualised in those original sections of the Federal Reserve r.ct 

which relate to Federal reserve bank notes. These provide that the Federal 

reserve banks may purchase or be required by the federal Reserve Board to pur

chase United States securities bearing the circulation privilege up to a maximum 

of $25,000,000, to be used in one of two ways; either as security for the issue 

of Federal reserve bank notes under essentially the same provisions as gftvern 

the issue of national Bank notes, or to be converted into loner-tern Treasury 

bonds without r,he circulation privilege. 3oth of these alternatives visualize 

the gradual exclusion of National Baltic notes from the currency, through purchase 

of the bonds bearing the circulation privilege. In the first case, they would 

have been replaced by Federal reserve bank notes which do not figure in the re

serve ratio of the reserve bancs, while in the second case, they would have been 

replaced by Federal reserve notes against which 40 per cent in gold must be held 

as reserve.

The fact that the 4 per cent United States bonds of 1925 were permitted to 

mature in 1925 and thus reduce the collateral available for national bank note
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Mr. Parry, #3

cirealation was also generally construed to mean that the Treasury intended 

to permit the retirement of the national bank: note issue.

Serious opposition on the part of National banks to the withdrawal of the 

circulation privilege might cause a reversal in this policy. Such opposition 

is likely to be lessened., however, by the substitution next January of smaller 

notes for the large notes now in circulation. As the desire for retention of 

national bank notes arises largely from their advertising value aid not from 

any particular profit to the issuing bank: it is unlikely that a srreat many 

national banks will care to incur the expense of engraving new plates while 

the continued existence of the entire issue remains undecided. Under these 

cireumetances, the inconvenience of handling the two sizes of notes both for 

themselves and for the public may well be such as to remove opposition to the 

retireaent of the issue. On the whole, therefore, the probabilities are that 

the national bank note currency will be retired, at the bonds securing it nature.

Effect of National Bank Mote Retirement on Federal 
Reserve Banks and 
tbe ^oney Markets

^ Bffeot on Aember Bank Borrowing

If the 2 per cent eoneole of 1930 are paid off on April 30, 1930 without 

conversion Into other bonds bearing the circulation privilege, approximately 

$600*000,000 of national bank notes will be retired from circulation. The re

tireaent will not take place immediately on the maturing of the bonds, but as 

the notes are presented for redemption on their return from circulation. vs 

the demand of the public for currency is not in the least affected by an opera- 

tlon of thie kind, the Federal reserve basks will be oalled upon to furnish 

$600,000,000ftdditlonal currency to take the place of the national bank notes 

which are retired. This demand can be met either by the payment of cash re-
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Mr. Parry, - #4

h t t h  of the reaerve tanks into circulation or by 1 nor eased issue of Federal 
reserve notes, presumably the latter in the present state of the reserves of 
the reserve banks. In either case, reserve bask oredit outstanding will bo 
inoraaeed by $600,000,000

The first effect of the retirement of national bank notes that will bo 
folt by the reserve banks, therefore, will bo an increase in the dependence of 
the amber banks on the reserve banka* If this increase is not offset by open 
oarket operations, bo wearing on the part of member banks will increase by 
$600,000,000 over and above what it wouldjotherwise have boon, not because of 
any change In domestic or international credit condl tlons or buainess develop
ments but eimply aa a reault of the maturing of certain bonds bearing the cir
culation privilege. Stash an increase would mare than double the average volume 
of indebtednees of member banka daring the laat six yeara, and bring total 
borrowings of memibor banka to higher level a than any that have prevailed einco 
1921. The of feet upon the member bank borrowing vould be equivalent to ad. oa 
of United Statea eeeuritieo amounting to #600,000,000, This vould undoubtedly 
be folloved by heavy liquidation on the part of member banks in their endeavor 
to repay thia indebtedneee, rieing money rates, and falling prices for high 
grade bonda. In othor words, unless the retireaent of nationla bank notea ia 
offaet by open market purchases wf United Statos eeouritiea by the reaerve 
banka we can look forward to a major deflation in 1930*1# the-national bmaak 
aete-ieeoe ie ratirad. There is no question, however, but that the reaerve 
banka would wiah to offaet auch effects. I will aasume, therefore, that the 
retiranent of the national bank note iaauo ia accompanied by open market pur- 
chaaea of 1600,000,000 in United States eecurities on the part of the reserve 
banka in order to prevent deflation, and trace the effect of auch offsetting
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Mr, Parry, - <f5

on the future liberty of action of the reserve bants.

I frP°n the Reserve Ratio

If the reserve bancs are called upon to increase their Issues of Federal

reserve notes by $500,000,000, their required gold reserves will be increased

by 40 per cent of this amount or $240*000,000. I sill illustrate the effect

of this increase^ reserve requirement*from the latest condition statement of

the Federal reserve bank?, that for April 4, 1928. On that date the reserve

ratio was 72.1 computed as follows:

Cash reserves $2,907,971,000

Pederal reserve note eifc. l,601,0#0,000
Total deposits 2,4:4,987,000 

Total note and deposit
liabilities 4,035,997,000

Ratio of total reserves to deposit and note 
liabilit^ftcombined 72.1 per sent

If at the present time Federal reserve notes wore increased $600,000,000 to

replace National BanK notes in circulation, the ratio would be as follows:

Cash reserves $2,907,971,000

Federal reserve note cir. 2,201,010,000
Total deposits 2,434,987,000 

Total note and deposit
liabilities 4,635,997,000

Ratio of total reserves to deposit and note 
liability combined 62.7 per cent

In other words, the substitution of Federal reservs notea for ^600,000,030 of

National Bank notes fey 36001000,000 of-flat tonal ftnnfr notes now in circulation

would reduce the present reserve ratio from 72.1 to 62.7 per cent. By 1950,

however, the underlying situation will be changed merely through the passage of

tiae. iffe may not have at that time 5-old reserves as lar^e as we have now.

The present tendency is certainly toward some further loss of irold this year.

We will most certainly, on the other hand, have larger note and deposit lia-
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bilities merely because of normal growth of the country. I will asurae as a 

conservative estimate that not© and deposit liabilities each increase about 

♦100 ,000,000 during th® next, two years on account of normal growth in the de

mand of the country for circulation and member bancs for reserves. The prob

abilities are that the increase will be *mterially larger than this. Such an 

iner#as« due to growth even with no decrease in cash reserves would reduce the 

reserve ratio to f>0 per cent. It is certain, therefore, that the substitution 

of Federal reserve notes for National Bank notes now in circulation will 

seriously affect the reserve ratios unless it were offset by the substitution 

of Federal reserve notes for £*old certificates in circulation. The reserve banks 

have paid out about $900,000,000 of gold into circulation since 1921 and could 

undoubtedly add this gold to their reserves by paying* out Fedsral reserve notes 

to that extent, fhis would raise their ratio to around &6 per cent*

(c) Effect upon Open. Market Operations

Much more serious than the effect of the retirement of national bans notes 

upon the reserve ratio would be the limitations it would impose upon open market 

operations on the part of the reserfe banks. During the past six years the 

reserve system has come to feely more and more upon open-market operations to make 

its policy effective, fhese operations are not limited directly by the reserve 

ratio which is affected largely by changes in *rold holdings and the demand for

currency and reserves. They are very dir act ly iru ntn . however, by the col

lateral requirements a&^inst Federal reserve notes. Every Federal reserve note 

deliTered by a Federal reserve â erit to a Federal reserve bank either to be 

paid into circulation or to be kept on hand must be exchanged dollar for dollar

for gold, notes representing member bank borrowing, or acceptances. Federal
received

reserve banks also can extin^ufcsh liability on Federal reserve notes/by deliver-
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ing to the agent gold or lawful money. In no ease, however, can the rJnlted 

States securities In which the reserve banks deal when they conduct open- 

market operations be used as collateral against Federal reserve notes. This 

leads to the result^hefftfon ,  that open market operations caxl he used by 

the reserve system to make its policy Affective, only so long as it has

cient to provide 100 per cent collateral against Federal reserve notes delivered 

by the agents to the Federal reserve hanks without using the United States 

•ecurities in which it deals in its open market operations. Substitution of 

Federal reserve notes for gold certificates in circulation cannot fe in the 

slightest relieve the limitation imposed by these collateral requiremente on 

reserve bank open mrket operations. Only forty cents of every dollar in roll 

so retired is needed as reserve by the reserve banks, but one hundred cents in 

gold are needed as collateral against the Federal reserve notes so Issued if 

open market operations are involved. If the reserve banks accordingly wish to 

offset the effect of the retirement of $600*000*000 national bank notes on the 

money mark art in IS 30, through purchases of United States securities of that 

arsount they nmsli tie up $600,000,000 of their free gold in the Federal reserve 

note collateral account, for #600,000,000 additional Federal reserve notes will 

have to be issued to the reserve banks, and if these notes are offset, the only 

collateral available to be delivered for the notes will be free gold, The re- 

serve banks will be able to do this 4 but it will leave the* only a slim margin

for future operations in the open market. Just how gyeat this margin is, is 

shown in the following estimated reserve bank statement for April, 1*31, one 

year after the United States consols of 1950 mature. The date is uade one 

year later In order to give time for all of the national bank notes now secured 

by this issue to mature.Digitized for FRASER 
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Kstl mated Oath Reserves In April, 1930

n/whichFor the sake of the estimate it is assumed that the redistribution^ 

is &oln^ on at present will not reduce the gold stock of the country by more 

than $100,000,000 further in the next three /ears. It is also assumed that 

the reserre banks substitute $900,000,000 of Federal reserve notes for rold cer

tificates now in circulation in order to build up their reserves. Under these 

assumptions total cash reserres of the system in April, 1931 will be 1800,000,000 

greater than they now are, or $3,700,000,000.

Estimated Soto and Deposit liabilities In April, 1930
grow

Federal reserve note liabilities will, of course,/tremendously* New Federal 

reserve notes to the extent of #600,000,000 will be needed to replace National 

bank notes in circulation aad a farther amount to the extent of $900,000,000 will 

be needed to substitute for s-old certificate*. This is In addition to the notes 

now in circulation to the sum of #1,600,000,000, or #3,100,000,000 in all. The 

volume ef currency in circulation at the present time, however, is from *100,000,- 

000 to $200,000,000 below what is usually to be expected in April because of the 

r*ceat slump in business activity. There Is also to be expected during the next 

three years a normal growth in the amount of currency required to handle the 

growing transactions of the eensonity. Allowing only 1800,000,000 to cover both 

the increase from the present low point in the circulation and the expected year 

to year growth in the next three years, the volume of Federal reserve notes in 

circulation in April, 1931 can be conservatively estimted at $3,300,000,000. 

Deposit liabilities of the reserve banks can also be expected to increase with 

the growth of the country. These have recently fluctuated between $2,400,000,000 

and $2,500,000,000* They have also shown an average growth in recent years of 

about $100,000,000 a year. Total deposit liabilities in April, 1921, therefore.
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can be conservatively estimated at $2,600,000,000.

This givea total eaeh reserves in April, 1931 of 13,700,000,000 against

total deposit and note liabilities of #5,900,000,000, or 62.7 par oant•

Gold Available for Federal Beserve agents' Collateral 
against ""̂ oloral' Reserve ioteg

Of tha total eash reserves of $3,700,000,000 at least $1,000,000,000 ia

gold aad lavfal money will bo needed by the Federal reserve banks, $910,000,000

as minimum reserves of 35 par cent against deposit liabilities, 1^0,000,000 la

the banks* srold redemption fond at ths Treasury against Federal reserve notos

and $30,000,000 to oarer day-to-day fluotuations in reserves required against

doposit liabilities. This loaves not store than $2,700,000,000 available to

serve aa collateral against notes isnuod by the federal reserve agent to the

Federal reserve banks. The total volcuae of collateral needed varies both with

the demand for circulation and the volume of Federal reserve notes which the

Federal reserve banks and branches wish to keep on hand In their tills. The

former has been estimated at $3,300*000,000, The latter at the present time

varies between #300,000,000 and $500,000,000. faking the smaller amour t, the

total collateral vhioh would have to be in the agents hands would be

#3,600,000,000 as against only #2,700,000,000 in available gold. Under these

eirooaetanoes the reserve banks would have to keep at least #900,000,000 in

discounts and acceptances deposited as collateral with the agent3 aad would
'4A0U&1 oiwd.

not be ablate fteam the money, market through open Market operation at United^ 
States^wonritiesy W y snd this point. y&JLsurtAr̂ (a a > Osuuru~r~.ties^beysnd this point.

It is *bvlo«s, therefore, that the retirement of the national bank note 

issue under present circumstances would seriously hamper the ability of the 

reserve banks to ease the money market through purchases of United States 

eeeuritiee aad might prevent them entirely fron conducting such operations.
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A portfolio of $900,000,000 In discounts and acceptances according to tha ax*

parlance of tha ayatea doaa not mean aasy money hut relatively iight money

aucli as prevailed in 1923, tha fall of 1925 and 1926 and at tke paaaaat tk a »

It would ha moat unfortunate if such period# of relatively tight money became

general and could not be relieved through open market action*

This eat innate, moreover, applies to April conditions and not those which

ordinarily prsvail during the Tall of the year when conditions would be further

tightened* It a&aa viaualise^a further loss of gold of |100,000,000y which my

not take place, and a slight growth in the demand for currency and reeerve

balaaoae which alao Whj not take plaoe. I m  inclined to believe, however,

that all of these estimates are rolatlv&^c conaarvative and that greater rather

than amallar demand# from these aoureas are to be expected. It in always pos-

eibla, of caurse, to decrease the fald requirements as collateral for fadaral

reserve notea if the federal reserve,banks could operate with a smaller volume

of Hdsrsl reserve notes/on hand. In the above eatimate this amount was placed

at |300f000,000, around tha sdnimu* of holdings in recent years. A material
this

reduction, perhaps as much as $250,000,000, might be made in the item. It should 

be remembered in this connection, however, that tha reserve banks now carry 

usually about $50,000,000 in national bank notes as till money in addition to 

#300,000,000 in Federal reaerve notes which will not be available in 1931.

Possible Solution of tha Problem of national Bank 
Bote Retirement

Thar® are several possible methods of handling the problem presented b/ 

tha retirement of the Satianal bank note issue, any of i&lch would be preferable 

to tha simple retirement of the iaaua.
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First; new 1)0X140 bearing ths circulation privilege could too i 'sued to re- 

place those which mature. This Is the most obvious solution of the problem an d 

is undoubtedly to he preferred to a staple retirement of the i<?sue without tak

ing any of the measures outlined below. It would perpetuate, however, an 

element In our currency systera that ia an anachronism and would prevent as fro* 

using the opportunity presented by the maturing of tha bonds bearing the m rcu- 

latlon privilege to achieve ^simplified and unified currency gystera.

Second; the reserve act mi ̂ ht be amended so as to permit United States 

securities to serve as coll&tsral for Federal ressrve notes. This device would 

limit tha possible expansion of reserve bank: credit Jo the extent of adding 

#240,000,000 to the minimum reserves which the system would be reqaired to hold 

against the Federal reserve notes issued to replace national b .nk notes In ci r- 

eulation, but would at the same time give the reserve ban<s greater freedom in 

their open marfcet operations. With this provision, tho collateral requirements 

against Federal reserve notes would cease to oe a iiniting factor on open ?*arket 

operations and the reserve system would be free to follow such policies as seem el 

most desirable within the general limitation? of the reserve ratio.

There would undoubtedly be strong opposition to any such amendment from 

the group who wish to hamper the freedom of action of the reserve banlcs, as well 

as those *$io still JpJ-d to the new generally discredited idea that coaraercial 

paper^collateral for Federal reserve notes, ere the only preper-iroHmtogejS

Third; a variant of this measure permitting the reserve bank’s to use 071 ted 

States securities to the amount of the present national banlc note circulation 

as collateral for Federal reserve notee would probably have a better chance of 

passing. This would not be particularly desirable from the point of view of the 

reeerve barJta as it would increase their reserve requirements by $240,000,000
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and leave the present limit at lens on open market act 1 Tit lee exactly where they

w»w are. In other words, the fact that the national 'bank notea are retired 

would all to the burden imposed on the existing reservas of the reserve bancs 

without freeing thea fro® any of their existing disabilities.

Foarth; the aost desirable eolation in ay opinion would be a revival of 

the federal reserve hank note. If the Act were amended so as to permit the Fed

eral reserve banks to issae Federal reserve bank notes against United States 

securities to the extent of $675,000,000 or the amount of United States bonds 

now outstanding bearing the cl re alar-ion privilege, the retirement of the 

national ba&k notes conoid be effects! without changing tha present, position of 

the reserve system or the guarantee of the currency. If the Act were further 

amended to permit Federal reserve banks to issue Federal rsurve bank notes to 

be*issued not only against United States securities up to ^675,000,000, but also 

against ^old aid lawful aonoy both the llnitations on open Market operations 

which now lurk as a future deterrent to effective reserve tank action aaithe 

» ise 4U a ^u »  structure would be in a lar^e measure

removed ̂ provided that gold and lawfui/JScuJing Federal reee rve batik notes out

standing could be ̂ counted as reserves against deooslt liabilities of the re- 

serve bankt/^^he reserve banies^-Af ccarse, -̂renld be required to maintain a 

reserve of 40 per cent in ^old against Federal reserve ba.k notes in circula

tion. Federal reserve bank notes in ti •1 r- ease would be similar to Federal 

reserve notes in that those issued were subject to one hundred per cent col

lateral requirements* and thoso in circulation to a 40 per cent gold reserve.

They wo old be dissimilar in that they would posres^ no real tffcaetlelty for 

every dollar of Federal reserve bank notes issued would be collateralled by a 

dollar of non-Federal reserve curreiicy now in circulation. They would also
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differ from Federal reserve notes in that gold and lawful money securing 

them could be counted as reserve either against federal reserve bank notes or 
against deposits at the reserve ba its. This provision would alloT the re

serve banks to operate freely in thoir open market policy as well as in their 
discount rate policy subject to a 40 per cent gold reserve requirement against 

the total note circulation of the country.
In addition to this important advantage, this provision would permit a

change in reserve banc practice that would, I believe, make for more efficient

operation of the reserve banks. At the present time, governors^) f individual 
reserve
bancs have no way of measuring local changes in currency denaid, in spite of 
the fact that these changes constitute the most important single factor affect

ing the position of the reserve banks. grm Stark is working very hard to pro
duce & set of figures that will show these changes by districts. <ihile these 

figures will be most valuable for use by the 3oard, it is a question whether 
the individual directors and governors of the individual bari'is will ever become 
accustomed to using them as they whould bo used. Under the proposed amendment, 
however, the separate reserve banks would be able, if they chose, to sub
stitute either Federal reserve notes or Federal reserve bank notes for the 

entire note circulation of their districts. The statement of each Federal re
serve bank would then automatically reveal the extent of currency demand in 
each district and would inevitably become an important operating tool in the 
hands of the reserve banks.

Conclusion
The retirement of the national bank note issue is usually discussed, it 

seems to me, in somewhat irrelevant terms. From an Ideal point of view, the 

currency is an historical relic in our national system̂  and should be abolished
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if only for purposes of simplicity of the currency system. The abolition of 

any device which has built itself into a monetary system, however, usually re
quires forethought lest it do raore ham than good* Such is the question that 
is presented by the nuturin: of the national ban:-c note circulation. I hav^ 
demonstrated, I thinle, that the simple retirement of this circulation would 
paralyze the use of open rrarlcet operations by the reserve ban&s. That is the 
sort of consequence which should be foreseen and avoided. The usual discussion 
of the question, however, revolves around two rather irrelevant issues^ first 

that the national banks desire to retain the currency for advertising oarcoses. 
This is the sotdfc of objection which always arises arainst any change of current 
practice, The circulation in fact is probably more trouble to the national 
banks than it is worth, as they will probably find out when the size of the 

currency is chafed next year, fn addition to this, the composition of a 
nation**! currency system ia much too ^rave and imoortant an. issue to be de
cided upon the advertising value which accrues from it for individual ban its*

The second consideration that is usually urged is that it save?? money to the 
Treasury by giving than a low rate on part of the public debt. This also 

sasacics of irrelevancy and comes close to an argument for the unrestricted issa* 
of paper aoney. It does not apply to the case in point at all, however,..as the 
surplus earn!%'s of the reserve bank:* are paid into the Treasury as a franchise 

tax. If the Treasury lias to pay higher interest on the bonds which it floats 
to redeaa the issues bearing the circulation privilege, it will receive r.ore 
in franchise taxes from the reserve bancs and its net position will not differ 
appreciably from that which obtains at present. The more relative considera
tions are ^iven above.
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Anj of the suggested solutions of the problem presented by the retire- 
neat of tae national baak note î sue ie preferable to an automatic retirement 

of the issue similar to the practice followed in 1925. To adopt an/ one of 
them, however, requires legislative action. The *attar in# therefore, quite 

urgent as only one full session of Congress Intervene** before the decision as 

to how this retirement ip to be handled must be nade.
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Suggestions for Banking; Legislation 

(These suggestions are directed toward the ends to be sought rather 

than to the specifio legal devices used to accomplish these ends*)

I* Unification, «• centralisation vs* deoentralisation

Prohibit stated-chartered institutions from accepting checking 

deposits and provide that all beaks acceptlag such deposits (in* 

eluding the big private baikers) take out Federal charter, abolish 

the office of comptroller of the currency and organise the super** 

visory and examining functions under this charter around the 

twelve Federal Reserve Banks* This will give a unified national 

system with sufficient decentralised supervision to keep banking 

in touch with local needs* If the recommendations listed below 

segregating savings banking,commercial banking,trust departments 

and investment banking are adopted* the Federal Government *ould 

assurae jurisdiction over commercial banking and investment banking 

while the states would continue to exercise supervision over sav~ 

lngs banking and trust function*
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XX.Size of banks

Try to make banka largo enough to attract capable management, bat also 

small encmgh to be capable of being managed. To this end, prohibit group 

basking and permit branch banking within Federal reserve districts 

with the added provisions!

(1) that no bank have a capital of less than, say $$000,000 or 

possibly $1,000,000, and

(2) that no bank may grow to a size, *han it holds assets larger 

than, say 10 per cent of the total assets of all banka in its Federal 

Reserve District.

Ill• Banking Structure

The depression has shown mite cl$»rly that It is unsound to merge 

eoREaerclal banking, savings banking and trust department $n one institu

tion on a large scale* it should be the aim of legislation to accomplish 

thie end either directly by legislative fiat or indirectly by tossing 

condition* which will tend to make It more profitably for financial 

institutions to specialise along one of these three lines* One of the 

considerations to be held In Is that saall communities cannot
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aupTxirt all throe of these distinct ty :>es of institutions, and that 

raerging of the three function* in these very smell institution* d-es 

not h^ld the same degree of danger es it d-'-es in city banks*

The t^pe of urogram developed under ’banking structure, consequently 

wmld depend ŝ mewh t on the extent to which an attempt is also 

mad* to edoot reccmr.endstions under It , lncrr-asin,? the size of

smiler banking _institutions by ad ;ting branch banking.

I?. Guaranty of 33*nosits

The guaranty olan can orobably be worked out constructively 

if the nresent law is changed to tjrovide (1) that the guaranty cor- 

ooration assumed full guaranty and not a csrtial guaranty (this is 

to prevent shifting of funds in a panic situation, and (2) that 

interv'-ntl n by the guaranty corp ration does not &w*lt evidences 

of insolvency on the oart of a guerantesd bank, but beeves effective 

as soon as the c/ ?it 1, sur lus, and undivided orofits of institu

tion on a conservati n valuation represent less thi n 10 oer cent of 

its liabilities, When this condition develop th» 5tr r-nty corpora

tion should be required to restore th c it* I of the bank through
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subscription of ^referred stock snd such subscription should carry with it 

full management control until such time as the bank*s capital is restored. 

Under these condition?* most banks would never become insolvent and they 

would be few losses for the insurance fund to absorb. The examiners 

have usually been able to detect deterioration in a bank years before it 

became actually Insolvent. If the guaranty plan provides for interven

tion when deterioration starts, it should be possible to avert eventual 

insolvency in most instances. In as much as such losses as occur are to 

be assessed upon the solvent banks. I would suggest that the simnageraent 

of the insurance corporation be modified to include more direct -eoresenta- 

tion for th banks themselves.

▼ Security Issue Institutions

It is not sufficient to stop with the division of security affiliates

of commercial banks. It is much more important to regulate directly the

security maxkets themselves. Here I would provide for Federal charter and

examination of house of issue and major distribution outlets; also federal

charter and examination of the stock exchange. I would insist on regularly 

trublished
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